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THE ART OF

or:

SPAGYRIC I{EDICINE

by:

JOHN PHARA&TUND RHUMELIUS

translated from French by:

L€.one l lul let

CONTAINING

A Hermet ic Compendiumr where one learns to recognize dis-

eases in general ,  their  or ig in and manner of  cur ing them.

A Chymical  Ant idote,  whe-rgin the preparat ion of  chymical

medicament is indicated-

A Chvmical  Therapeut icsr where the t reatment of  d i f ferent dis-

eases according to the spagyr ic method is taught for  the

f i rst  t ime.

by: JoHru PnnnAMUND RHut ' lELIUS
(French trans I  o t  i  on publ  t  shed by Bibl  iothEque Chacornac, 1932 )

PREFACE

To the Fr iend of  the Art ,  I  dedicate th is fa i thful l

t ranslat ion of  the work of  a disciple of  Paracelsus who knew

how to put into pract ice the somet imes enigmat ic theor ies of

the Mast,er gi f  ted wi th genius.

Long years of  studyr m€ditat ion and analysis of  the

wri t ings of  the old Mastersr dccompanied by pat ient ly renewed

exper imentsr gave me t ,he convict ion of  the t ruth of  t ,heir  v iews.

paracelsus fasqinated me as the boldest,  but  h is long
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nebulous dissertat ionsr of ten i ronicr  and the eccentr ic i ty

of  h is formulas lef t ,  me worr ied and discouraged. Final lyr  one

dayr I  had the good fortune of  f inding a booklet  by his disc-

ip le Rhume I  i  us which gave me the summary t  ot  rat ,her the quint-

essence ,of  the pi th and marrow, in shortr  the key to the

wprk of  the Master

I t  is  that  keyr or Fr iend of  the Art ,  that  I  am offer-

ing you !

I f  you know how to use i t  and read i t  careful ly,  and

i f  you then seek with steadfastness and simpl ic i tyr  lou wi l l

reach a luminous convict ion at  the end of  your road and your

reading. Firstr  a weak spark,  i t  is  the whole Sun that v i I l

reveal  i tsel f ,  and your dazzled Spir i t  wi l l  contemplate the

Light of  the Eternal  Truth.

That is what the humble t ranslator wishes you.

PARIS, Chr istmas 1925' Pietne Rabbd



NOTICE

John Plraramund Rhumelius, a German physician, was born at Neumark

(Upper Palatlnate) in L5gT, and died in Nuremberg in 166;...

Rhumelius 1s the author of the following works:

Partus humanus, Nuremberg, L624, 64 pp.

Conrpendium Fortificatorium , 1632, EV fol-ios.

OpuscuLa ch.wnlco-magica-medica, t63445, 458 pp.

Dispensatorium chyrnicum, Nuremberg, 1637, 8f pp.

Medicina Spa$rrica, F?anlcfr.rrt, I. Huttner, l-dlB, f49 pp.

The most important of the works of Rhrumelius is Medicjna Spa$rrica.

The first trYench translation is not complete but it contains the best

excerpts from the work.

Let us be gratef\:I to Pierre Rabbe for having lntroduced us to

J. P. RhumeLlus, hermetic schoLar and disciple of the great ParaceLsus.

TABIE OF COIT]EXVIS
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Chapter V
Ctlapter \tr
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O:apter )G

Chapter )fiI
and )fiII

Chapter )O-V
Chapter X/

l {omaf in Onmnandirrmv!u vvrrrvv

fT Uf,g

Tkre true medicirre of the ancients
Flom lvhrere the true medlci.:re is to extracted
The riglrt lcrowledge and the origin of all illnesses
The real cure and the heallng of illnesses i_n general
In what wair one can cure illnesses, and on medicaments
Ttre Universal Medicine and its preparation
The Particular way
The best medicaments
The rig[t and true preparation of medicaments
Tfie dlfference in medicaments
The propitious moment for picklng the medlcinaL
species
Compounded medicaments

Continuation of the preceding chapter
How to prepare the universaL medicines



C.henter XVT The nrcnaration Of mediCamentSul@}/qgl  / lv+ rrrv yr

Chapter K/fI The gold of the philosophers
Chapter X|III How gold has to be prepared

and )tX
Ctrapter )C( How to prepare the quhtessence of pearls and

Precious stones
Chrapter )Ofl How to prepare the true essence and tincture of coraJ-s
Ctrapter )OflI How to prepare the PLant Stone
Ctrapter )CfiII The Animal Stone
Ctrapter )CGV The l4ineral Stone
Ctrapter )Cfl/ The Phalara and Asa medicines
Cftapter )C(\II How the plant and anlnnJ medicines have to be pretrured

Another Herrnetic Compendium.

Chapter I How and from where diseases come
Ctrapter II The cure of diseases
Ctrapter IfI ParticuLar medicaments
Ctrapter IV Ttre preparation of medicaments
Ctrapter V The llniversaL Medicine
Chapter VI The llniversal- Menstruum
flhanf er \/TT Mcdi n.a'l onl rl

Chy'nlcal- Antidote.
Treatise rV. TYipartite Pha-laia.

Ctrapter I The medlcine PhaLaia
Chapter II In what points this medicine differs from others
Chapter III The }clnd of Phalaia of wi'rich the author wishes to speak
Ctrapter rV Under lffiat aspect the AnirnaL PhaLia rmst present itself
C'hapter V The use of this Panacea
Appendix. The triple potable gold

T?eatise VJ. The Golden Panacea.
Chapter I
Chapter II
Chapter III
Chapter fV
Chapter V
Chapter VI
Ctrapter VII
Chapter \trII

Treatise Vlf. The Bird of Hermes.

Part I - Mercury.

Chapter I The origin of our medlcine
Chapter II Philosophieal Sulphur
Chapter IIf lkrere our Mercury can be found
Chapter rV How the Philosophical Mercury rn:st be exbracted
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Part 2 - Sulphur.

C,trapter V Philosophical SuIPhur
Chapter VI Tl:e PhiLosophical Egg
Ctrapter VII How the PhlJ-osophical Sulphur 1s to be extracted

Part 3 - Satt.

Ctrapter VIII Philosophical Salt
Chapter fX Where this SaLt is
Chapter X How the Sal.t must be prepared

Treatise \flil. The Song of Songs of Solomon.

Chapter I The Universal Medicine

Treatise X. The Hermetic Herba].

Chapter I Signature of the Planets
Chapter III Key to the Little Hermetic HerbaJ-

(rhrmi nc''l Ttrororrorrf i nc
vr{Yrrr+e| . .E 4rrvr  evvqv+ee .

Tbeatise I. l4llitant Medicine.

Chapter III The Hermetic Cure
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TTDNT'TMTA
nJinlv. tEJ-fu COMPEND]UM

Chapter f.

The True Medicine of the Ancients and How it was found.

The true medicine of our forefathers consists sole1y in the Qrirr-

tessence, and it was Hermes Trismegistos, who Lived at the time ^r Mncae

lvlro was the first to discover and transmlt it in his writings

The art of medlcine lasted until the time that rnisochemistry-

appeared with its unfourded theorles, the great difficul-ties it had to

overcome, its intermixtu:re with witchcraft and magic, 1ts disparagement

due to r.mfair crlticism, ffid finally its disappearance in empty twaddl-e.

Perhaps Satan, the eneqr of manlclnd, had used aJ-I his cLeverness

and maLlce to deprive us of this aid. Perhaps he wished to prevent the

grandeur of the Eternal- Cod from becorning manifest and to deprive H1m of

nnnrs thadrsgivings, rrhrile at the same time depriving the Latter of

this natural and powerf\rL medici-:re.

1. $r misochemistry Rhumelius seems to understand a degenerated art

of medicine, interrnixed with chernistry and rnagic, in short, the alchemy

of qr:acks and puffers. Note by the Editor. )
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Chapter II.

F?om lr]here this True Medicine is to be Dctracted and the

Difference cornprised thereln.

The true medicine hras its orlgin in the center of the earth. ft

comes solely from God vuho has reveal-ed it to us very clearly in the

T'rinity. Orn-ipotent God, !firo is Ore God on-Iy, nevertheless conslsts of

three Persons; therefore, harrjng fashioned his creatwe 1n His llkeness,

He has signed it by His signatirre, which is triple, so that llis law

ndd:It show throu$r His creation.

Yet this Tf idty appears to us under the aspect of LJnity. By

Hermes Trismegistos 1t 1s termed rrtme, without a Lle.r' Obher philo-

sophers call- it "T?re Ttrree Princlples of al-l thirgs.'r These Three Prin-

ciples are found in the three klngdoms; vegetable, ani:nal, and mineral.

Ttre Hermetic physicj-ans have called them MercurXr, Su-lphur, and SaIt,

beca:rse they are also found 1n the resolution of each of these particu-

lar bodies.

Althoug[ each species has 1ts different Prilciples, we find in the

plant kingdom salt, o11, and water; in the nineral kingdom, earth, su}-

phur, and mercwy; in the afma-f kingdom, body, soul, and spirit.

It is on thris philosophy that Hermetlc medicine is ba^sed, because

every spirit aspires to wri-te-with the one lvirich is rnost alcil to ltself:

'rLike is healed by its like.'rt

In this the Hermetlsts and Galenists differ. Tl-e Hermetists give

preponderance to the Thrree Principles, because they are the elements

L. This principle is none other than that on which honreopath5r is based.
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wlrich are cLosesc to all thlngs; and here Hermes seems to us to be

closer to truth than Galen, ufio, in siclcress, 1s only concerned with

the impurlty of the el-ements. E;t as the tme essence of bodles ]1es

in the intermixbure of the Ttrree Principles, Nature, if helped by them,

herself rejects the lltpurltles from the bodies and restores health to

them. \r,lhen 1t 1s the SaLt that is affected 1n the nicrocosm, the e
acts; if it is Sulphr:r or Mercury that is sick, f o" F freats them.

This 1s hinat I wished to explaln briefly, so that the blind rll$t

open their eyes and see wlrat are the Hermetic philosophy and medlcine,

and that they take their stand on the foundation of ilniversal Natr-:re;

also, so that they nigflt discern in uhat they differ from ordinary med-

icine. By krowing both, a true physlcian wiII be able to cr.:re by the

Hermetic medicine the disorders that appeax lncurabl-e to the Galenists.

Then the shameless l1es of the Latter, who clajm that the rrchernlstsrl

trrcison people, will- be shoum up. Fj:ral.ly, whien you have read and under-

stood this bool0et, you will ls:)ow that it 1s the ordinary medlcine that

is a l-ie and a poison, and you will agree with me that those wirom I call-
trcheralstsrr are not those nrlgar spoilers of waters and nrixtures who even
quote Paracel-sus as their authority, r,vhrile ignori:rg the first word of

Hermetic medicine! rt is not enougfr to carry a long lsdfe to be a good

cookl consequently, I will here only speak for those v'riro wish to study

the Principles that rest on a solid for.:ndatlon and vlhro wish to attajn to

the mastery j-n the Work in the ocperimental. way.
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Chapter III.

The Rldrt idrowledge and the Origin of all Illnesses.

In medicine it is custonn^ry to say: If the cause of the di-sease

is found, it is easier to find the remedy.

Therefore, the ph4gslcian rnust above aJ-l identif! the illness;

then he wlll }crow how to treat it. fhe disappearance of the il-lness

ls visibl-e, the begiruring obscure. The ajm of the physician is to make

it disappear. It is in that that he can prove his ]arowledge of the

ultimate rnateria.

In ny little treatlse The First Essences. I have proven to you

that SaLt, Sulphirr, and Mercu:Xl originate jn the Four el-ements, urlrich

arise from the four wombs of one and the same Nature; and Natirre herself

has her origin in the Thrree Frinclples. Flom there stem our il-lnesses

and a-Il the disorders of our bodi-es. For the l-ife of the body is not

only regulated by the Four Humors but also by the Thrree Principles:

e , + , Y , by the natr:ral stars of the rnlcrocosm, and. by the Five

Origins of eviL. I(rrovrlng thls, the physician will be abl-e to diagnose

and dlscern al-l- lLlnesses. It is orrly by this means that he will get

to }ceow Heaven, utrose origin will be revealed to him.

The planets pour thelr rays and effects down on the corporeal

planets il speclal slgns, accordi-:rg to ffiiether man lets hjmself be guided

by the sideric or the ani:nal spirit. Ttrus the Elements and the planets

have their signature irl man. Idhen one of these signs or planets mles

the nracrocosm, it also n:les the course of the microcosm and attracts

man to it as the earth attracts the rain. When we obsenre the n:Le of

an adverse planet, and the weather 1s breaking up and the sky becomes
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overcast - man jnmedlately feels uneasy and depressed as a resul-t of

the harnory between rrncrocosm and rnicrocosm. Consequently, the rislng

and the periods of growbh of each planet correspond with dlfferent ilL-

nesses in the human body.

But 1f rpn lives by the example of God, the stars do not ruLe hjm

any longer; on the contrary, it 1s he that dominates them, according

to the old saylng: The stars govern the body, but the free spirit gov-

erns the stars.

A phqlsician nust therefore not only observe the constitution and

hunrors but much rather the planets of the rnicrocosm and aJ-so how he can

discover the power and effects of the remedies accordlng to the signature

of their planetsl because the stars are not only 1n the Great WorLd but

al-so 1n the Llttl-e Wor1d, that 1s, in nnn, wiro containb 1n himsel-f aJ-l-

the mineraLs of the Great !{orld and is therefore caJ-led: Little World.

Therefore, before classifling the di-seases, we nn:st recognize al.l

the mirleraJ-s of the hunun body and Imow that the nricrocosm draws its

medicine from the Great World. As nurSr planets there are in the slgr,

as rrnnJr ralnerals there are in the earth; each planet exerclses 1ts jn-

fluence 1n a spiritual way, and there are as nuny ninerals or planets 1n

rran ,,q are in the earth (because man is an extractlon arrd gulntessence

of the earth).

Consequently, if a physician lslows both the saltpeter of the Great

WcrLd and that of the Littl-e World, he also lsiows radrat cure to apply.

l{een he encounters a case of can}<er, he must }crow that there is arsenic

at the same place, because canker is called I'the arsen-ical siclcress.r'

Another slclcress is martiai., another lunar, etc. Ttre physicj-an m:st

know this. As soon as he }o:ows lt, the iLLness points him to the re-

medy. Thus arsenlc cures arsenic, Scorplo Scorpio, l{ars l{ars, that 1s,

all nnrtial lLLnesses. For every creature of God Abnigfrty 1s created

by Him of the Ttrree Principles (as on high). trtom these Thrree Prin-

ciples arj-ses everythlng, ffid rad:en one of the hilciples is no longer

in equilibrlun, corrupti-on soon foLl-ows, a decLine or an lLlness from

the breakdovm of the eqrlilibrlum of e , f , and 
F , due to the effect

of rnants special heaven or astral body.

The second origin of illnesses is the astral origj-n, r^rhich stems

from the i:rfluences of the Great WorLd.
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The third is the polsonous origi.:n, vlhren an lll.ness comes from the

lnlson or imprrrlty 1n the food or drirk, u,hich impurity is also ca11ed
tartar.

The fourth is the spiritual origj-:r, urlren it ls witchcraft or the
spirlt of a hunan being that has caused the ilLness in someone eLse.

The fifth is the divjne origin, when man becomes susceptibLe of
catching diseases by a decree of Ciod Afrflghty.

Ttrese then are the five origins of aU. ir-r.nesses, and whoever
does not lcrow thelr treatment and cure cannot calL himself a perfect

phrysician.

Dcperience and tests nnrst be the real nesters; and thls 1s so rare-
Iy taken lnto consideration that rnny an unfortr.mate patient has been
abandoned by the phgrsicians beca::se the latter were r:nabLe to diagnose
the true origin of the disease and to appfy a weil--founded treatment
fn i t
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Chapter IV

Ttre ReaL Cure and the HeaLing of Il-lnesses in General-.

When God Almighty created all things, he created nan l-ast of aJ-I

of 1oam. The loam of the earth is the fifth creature, the quintessence

of the wor1d, and exbraction and firral resul-t of all natures. Of this

extraction man was nade. Tt follows tlrat in nun there is a synthesis

of a-ll- creatr:res. He nmst therefore use that of vuhich he has been nrade;

precisely the thing out of whrlch he has been nade rnust cure hirn of his

disease and preserve his heal-th.

Consequently, al.l the iLLnesses that appear jn man rrn:st be dissa-

pated by a force, becarse the disease can only be fougfrt by a force. Thre

tn:e mediclne is a force that conquers all illnesses, just as fire mel-ts

and consurnes all metal-s. We nmst therefore seek the medicine at the

place vfrere is the force that rust act aga,inst the dlsease.

As rnan is the rnlcrocosm, the Great World must presera/e, nourish,

and heaJ. him. If the fruit of the earth of the rnicrocosm becomes i11,

the fnrit of the macrocosm m-tst help him. If an illness occurs 1n the

Element Fire, Air, or Water of the rnicrocosm, these same Elements of the

macrocosm nn.tst also come to his aid. Like nrust always help 1ike.

AlL iLlnesses arise from the Ttrree Principles and the For:r Elements

and must therefore by cured by the fifth essence of these Ttrree hjrr

clples and Four ELements; and this is so. for any part of the body r^:hat-
A1'AYI

The quintessence of gold i-s used for the heart; that of silver

for the brain; that of copper for the kidneys; that of lead for the

spleen; that of quicksilver for the lungs; that of iron for the gaU;
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that of tin for the Liverl because in their diseases the seven parts

need mineral medicines, plant remedies being too weak.

There are as marry kinds of remedies in the three kingdoms as are

parts to treat in the body, as may be seen lrr niy Hanmonj-a l4undi-. Con-

sequently, every physician must have the Herbarium SpirituaLe siderum

and Learn from it to recognize the signatures by the light of Nature.

He must lcrow wi^rlch are the stones, plants, animals that receive the in-

flux of Saturn, Mars, Mercury, or ar{/ other planet, and for uihtich Ptrt,

gdl, }.m9, spleen, etc. they can be beneficial. For each planet has

its own natural- qual.ity and influence which it pours, throug[ its rays,

upon the l-ower world, upon animals, plants, and mineraJ-s, taitere they lm-

press themselves. The things and even the Elements that are thus signed

by the planets have the power and virtue of the planets with wirich they

a.re connected and to tftich they are subject.

Anirnals have a more powerfuL l-ife than plants, and minerals are

of a more fixed and durable nature than the beings of the first two king-

doms; consequently, plants are more suitab.l-e to fesser illnesses, ani-

mals to heavier and more serious ones, and mileraLs to the most violent

and jnveterate, especial-ly 1n chrronic diseases . The effect that cannot

be obtained with plants and anirnals can be obtained with nrinerals if

they have been prepared and rld of their inpurities and poisons by the

spa.grric art.

Medicaments that have been thus prepared and absorbed, but spirit-

uaLized j-:rto a quintessence, penetrate the body and inrnediately join up

with the form that is simllar to them, like a form and its image in a

mlrror. For instance, if it is a medicament that has the signature of

the heart, it goes to the heart; if it has the signature of the feet, it

goes to the feet; the signature of the hands, to the hands; likewise to

the head, the abdomen, the back, the liver, the kidneys, &td all the

other parts, since, wi'ren the medicament is absorbed by man, each sidereal
(astral) part seeks the corresponding pl^,ysical part.

The Semen Santonici cures calcul-l and gout, because its signatr:re

calls to rfnd the sand; therefore it goes to lrrleere its form appears. As

the body is the inage of the spirit, every medicament 1s a reaJ- arcanum.

Accordlngly, the analogies between the medicarnent and the disease rmrst

be soug[t in rhe first place. In that lies the for:ndation of every cure,



because a}l things are, by Nature, perfect in their spiritual forrn.

No physician, no conpositlon or coruection can make the latter better

than Nature. We need only use chemistry, v"hich separates from the poi-

son the medical lily and Bofd, the subtle from the gross, and from the

earthly body the balsam, the true and pure essence. Then we can achieve

in the medical art a real reputation of being a famous plrysician.
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Chapter V.

In drat Walr one can cure IlLnesses. and on Medicaments.

Tn rho nrarr iarrc ahonfor 1116 ment ioned the Fjve OriB- ins of  i ' l  lnesses-vtu rrrv l lv fvrr9u vl lv . fu vI  !6! ID vl  I .JJIEDDSD t

according to the Thrree Principles.

1. The divine cause, that 1s, God's wrath and the punishment for

our sins.

2. The astraL cause, which induces bodily illnesses througir plan-

ets, obscurity and other banef\:L influences.

3. The spirituaJ- cause whrich, with Codrs permission, sends serious

dlsorders to those uho do not pray hard, througir witchcraft or some

other infLuence of a foreign spirit.

4. The poisonous eause, r,vhich acts in the human body by means of

food and drfuk.

5. The natural causer r,thren the body is i4jured jn one or another

of its Three Principles or by some constitutional wea.la:tess inherited

from the parents, or by excesses r^li'rich have weakened the body and its

radical moisture.

Tleose are the Five Origins of aI1 illnesses.

Consequently, there are five ways of cr,rring them.

The physician must first lorow the origin of the 1l-lness. Is it

from spoiled food or beverages? rn that case one has to treat it with

the arcana, that is, with the proper prants, if the trouble stems from

a plant; with nineral-s, if it is due to a mlneral. rf it is from the

stars, neither mineraJ. nor plant wilL be of any help, but one lras to

resort to astrologl and the speciar influence of heaven. rf the dis-

order 1s due to witchcraft, magical possession, or sympathetic magic,
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one has to use nragic. FinaIlV, if it is C'od Afndghty, Whro holds in

his hrand the appointed time of both ill-ness and health, and He does not

heal the patient, no ph4lsician, no medicjne, nor even the Philosophers'

Stone will- be of any help but only true repentance, a regenerated life,

and Godrs Grace.

Tn mv Traite universeL du Macrocosm et du Microcosme f have suff-
' in ient lv indir-eted the or ig in and cure of  d iseases.rv+\4rv*. ,

1. Those of diuine origin are cr:red ti'rrougfr the Christian faith.

2. Those of a nati.rral origin, by the natr:ral method, accordfurg to

the e.rqperience obtalned with the specific form and signatr:re of things.

3. Those of a poisonous origin, by balsam.

4. Those of astral- orlgin, by astrologg.

5. Those of a spiritual- origin, by nugic.

Nnw then it is neeessarv to }crow that aJ-I creatures come from onevrr9rr ,

arrd only materia. This n'rateria of all thlngs is the Great lffstery.

TLris Great Iulystery is the Mother of aIl- Bl-ements, stones, plants,

and animals; in short, the Mother and origin of all- things created by

the Supreme Artist.

We read in Genesis (Ch. f) how the water was separated from the

earth, and how rnan, the last, was formed and created of earth, udrere

there is only e , + , ,trd Y ; and 1n these tlrree things lies the heaJ-th

of nan as wel-I as his i-Ll-ness, and not in the Four Humors, as has been

said. Oae hras to wrderstand rafl'rat is the I , the 4 , anO the E of the

Little t'Iorld, likewise those of the Great lrlorId, and recognize rahen they

are good or bad, healthy or corrupted.

But rnn has his first nature in his Limbo or Chaos. e , €, *d H
are those Elements vfiich were extracted from it, then put together 1n

man. Ttrerefore the phrysician rmst lmow that aJ-1 illnesses are i.n the

first three substances and not in the For-lr Elements. The properties

that are in the Four Elements are of no concern to medicine. In their

rel-ations with the Four Humors they are only the rnatrlces where the
Ttrroo Pr i  nni  n l  oc qra nnnf c i  nor l

Tt" 
"rrr" 

of dlseases can be effected in two ways; universally and

particularly.

The universal- cure is that v'trere the balsam of Nature, native or

implanted, cures and fortifies in such a way that it ocpels every impurity
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of the disease from the root; because this balsarn a€rees so well with

hunnn nature that it resoLves, by its resenbrance, the very seed of the
inveterate lmpurity. In this case the radicaJ- molsture is preserved 1n

alL j-ts strength and no dlsease whatever can attack the body.

In the particular cure, however, the seed, tincture, or root of

the disease cannot be removed, onry the symptoms and the pain can be

reducedl then Nature nnrst be supported and strengthened, vdrile at the

same time the medicaments are used railrose signatwe 1s ercactl-y related

to the affected parts of the body.
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Chapter VI.

The Universal- Medicjne and its Preparation.

There are as marql kinds of illnesses as are kinds of elementary

creatures, whlch exist by the thousands I slnce the scholar cannot lcrrow

them aJ-L and apply to them the corresponding cure, marql patients are in

danger of perishing. Therefore has God jn His Mercy revealed to man

some universaJ- secrets of Nature, some of wirich contai:r the nature of

aLL heaven and the others, the nature of the tathole earth; others, of

al-l air; some have the rrature of aII plants, or of all anima.}s, or of

alL metals, or of all rninerals. They have thei-r virtues, and by means

of them can easily find the way of the diseases and cure them, because

a.s soon as it is absorbed, each Element is attracted toward its parti-

cuLar magnet and 1s united with it.

But, in addltion, the generous Father has glven to humanity a thing

of the higflest price, a remedy that is most universal of aJ-]-, v'thich con-

tains the property not only of one Element but of all-, and nhich is the

quintessence of the r,vhrole world-rnachine. There is nothing that is clo-

ser and npre akin to the hunan body. l'ihen it receives this remedy, it

absorbs the quintessence of the whol-e regenerated New Wor1d, vli^rich re-

news the Little hlorLd by lmpartlng to it the tme I'temperamentr" be-

cause human beings were themseLves formed out of it in the beginriing.

Ttrat is vrthy this wonderfuL mediclne has been called rrllni-versa.] Tincture"

by the philosophers, and also "CoLden Stone of the PJrilosophers.'l

You n:ust also }crow that a magic stone can be found in the chaos of

the microcosm, whrich contains all the essences of Nature, like the

Golden Stone. The on-ly difference in them lies in transnmtation.



As the rnlcrocosm has been created out of the Four ELements and

jl their Likeness, 1t follows that once it is dissoLved into its first

rnateria, the latter has in it four ELements of equal weigfrt. trYom this

chraos sprirrgs a new world wirich can mlte al-L natures, because the

Great Natr.re and the essence of the Great WorLd are contained in it,

althoug[ hidden.

However, thls Anirnal Stone exerts its ilfluence only 1n diseases

of the body, r,.ihr1ch 1t can cure and preserve 1n perfect heaLth until the

end assigned to it by the Creator. This is also true to a certain ex-

tent for the Plant Stone.

But it is in the Golden Stone that the whole treasure of Nature is

hidden, and it is in the gold magnet that the greatest power lies, the

lcrowledge of lvhr-ich is a gift of heaven. Its preparatlon is spirituaJ

but its subject is earth-Iy, ed it is the most powerful center from
r^ri.rinh orranr nanlgl f,fUSt Stem. Thefe l1eS the feal sncym and thg fgalr r r  4 lg ut l \

Philosophical. Mercury.

It is a reaJ- substance, exposed to all- eyes and yet }crovun or:}y by

a few. It is jrr all places and is despised as being of no vaLue. Every-

body touches 1t urith his hands: It 1s only a ror.:nd baLl urhich contains

the ocean or the great sea, and in the center of whrich is hidden the true

Llttle Bird of Herrnes, forrned by the sldereal body througfr the ELements

of the earth. It is a lcrouin substance and the true Mother of all- meta-Is

ar:d mlnerals; and it is out of this substanc.e that man has been drawn,

that he was born, and by it has he been recelved and n'ade alive.

We wil-l not reveal it f\:rther. It is rather up to every physician

to i-:rqrire into these rrysteries in the great Book of Wisdom $t|rich springs

from the Dlwine Spirit, that is, i-n the center of Nature. There he will-

flnd the basis and }crowledge of all things; and by an austere Iife, hunr

ble prayer, he will- receive the gift as Ctrrlst has taugfrt: rrWork to ac-

g:ire the Klngdom of God; all the rest wilL be added r:nto you.I'
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Chapter VlI.

The ParticuLar Way. and How Diseases can be cured by S'Oecifics.

The particu.l-ar cures, like the Universaf- Cure, nust be sougfrt in

the deepest strata of Nature. First one has to lqrow wLrat substance is

most suitable to the hun'nn body. As e , 4 , attd + can be imparted to

man if l-jke finds IJ-Jte, unopected cures can come from them. It is by

the signature of things that the physlcian rnust be guided. Nature puts

on every creature the sign for whrich 1t is good, and 1n her holy lang-

uage lndicates the powers and properties of thlngs by their names artd

the nrystical Letters hidden in them. If one wishes to lcrow for uihat

somethring is good, one nmst recognize it by its signs and its nane.

Thus al-l- the powers in natural things are recognized by their signatr:re,

just as a black and a red beard axe an indication of a manrs nature, be-

cause it is said: A bird is ]moun by its feathers.

Consequently, the physiognonry of natural thi-ngs mr:st be lcrown and

thorougfrty understood, because Natr:re does not let arything come out of

her without revealing what it contajns. A striking elaunpLe is seen il

the person vrhose qualities of heart, good or bad, can cl-earIy be seen in

his physiog:iomy. There is nothing so hidden j:r man that it does not

leave a visible sign on him.

The nran wi'ro wishes to be a trle philosopher, therefore, must not

stick to the theories, works, and descriptions of others, but nmst hjnr-

self probe the bottom of Natr:re and draw his ligftt from her.
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Clranter VIII.vr fev !

The Best Medieaments that the PWsician rnust use.

Nothing has been created by the Alniglrty that does not have lts

usef\:lless and is not good for somethfu:g; arid yet one niust lcrow how

to dlscern that tffrich is endowed with the higirest properties and uir-

tues. Ore man may surpass another in inteLl-igence and wisdom. It is

the same with two substances, althougir there may be a good medj-cine

in everything.

Ivtranrs l1fe is too short for him to experiment uiith all the forces

of Nature. Ttrat is lffry Darnascenus, a Ctrurch Father, tells us: Orr-Iy he

wil-l- be great and considered wise ut'ro does not insist on quantity but on

quality and utility. A good p}^4lsician must keep to a small quantity of

medlcaments, rnainly those vrirose virtue and power he has tested.

Thus, therefore, no numerous recipes and complicated prescriptions;

and, in the pharmacies, none of those russes of boxes and phials, but the

bonum et modlcuun is enougfr. Needless to rr:n ]ookilg for phrysicians to

India, Asia, and Africa; becar:se goddess Fortune has hidden her treasure

and power deep in the earth; and that 1s v'rtry they are considered despic-

abLe and worthless due to ignorance.

The flrst and most powerful of the medicjnes is the Philosophersl

Stone. As it is universaL, it dispels al-l diseases, but as its prepara-

tion 1s very slow and takes more than a yeax, and as its materia is

hidden in darlaress, it is not necessa;1r to prepare it at the begfurning.

After that come the three Magical Stones: the Anirnal Stone, the

Plant Stone, and the Mineral- Stone; then the eli:cir of life, the tilctr:re

of'.the microcosm as well as the tjncture and the spirit of the seven



principal organs : the tincture of the Sun for the heart, the tincture

of the Moon for the brajl, the tlnctures of l{ars, Venus, Jupiter, fut-

urn, and Mercury, each for 1ts proper organ.

Then foLLow the quintessence of pearls, the tlncture of corals, rgr

Phalaia and ry Asa, and other specific medicines indicated in rry $rnoptic

Table, utrich at the begiming have all been generated jn the same rnatrix

and m:st be prepared and dlssolved by the sarne menstruum.

I will not speak of the comnton medicines, the syrups, pastes, and

powders vlhich encurnber the dispensaries of the pharmaclsts. heparing

them is their craft, ffid that of the true physician is to Look for the

health of his patlents in the three l4agical. Stones.
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Chapter IX.

The Right and True Preparation of Medicaments.

The art of medlcine comprises two parts: the dia.gnosis, for re-

cognizing the il-lness and 1ts origln; and the remedy, for overcoming it.

The latter can or:.Iy be learned by a deep lcrowledge of the virtues of

the substances and a fLawless preparation, because the virtue of thlngs
i  c  r laonl  r r  h i  ddon

AlL sublunary thi-ngs have a double nature: perfectly good and

perfectly bad, because there 1s no grain without a flaw, no fl-our with-

out bran, no almond without a shell. Therefore it is always necessa4r

to purge the anj:naL, vegetable, or mlneral substances of their impurlties,

r^d^rich are still poisonous, because their mercuriaL matter 1s still cmde

and unfixed. Before it has been broug[t lnto the fixed state, manrs

stomach is far too weak to accept and absorb it. But prepared and fi:<ed,

it seeks out the disease, acts upon 1ts root, and ercpels it radically.

That is vuhat carrrot be achleved by the ordlnary purgative medicines

which act 1n the body Ilke runrrl4g water that flows abruptly througfi a

street without affectlng the ground that constitutes it.

The flxed medicine, on the contranXr, does not cause any bowel move-

ments but manifests ltself ix a reactlon of perspiration, for instance,

by seeking out the center and core of the disease and by attacking the

root only. Ttrus there is no need for complicated prescriptlons with
rraddi-tionibus,rr but on-ly for the simple indication of a medicament pre-

pared according to the spa.grric art, wirich ldlI act with volcanic force.

Of cor:rse; this 1s not a matter for the theoretician uiLrose science is

h his beak, but for the tme physlclan and serious naturalist urlro lcrows
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how to recognize all substances and }crows wi,at is arsenic and poison;

and utro lcrows how to extract the Iily from the pearls, wl'rich I have

corrscientiously set forth irt this llttle treatise, thoug[ in such a

way that on-Iy the Artist and the philosopher can r.mderstand it, but not

the sophists and q'lacks, ufrio must not larow arybhring, having Learned
na*l l i  na
tfv ur Js 16 .
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Chapter X.

The Difference in Medicaments and the Substances

from whrich they rmst be exbracted.

Just as there are great differences in human beings, one belng

more pious and another better or more chaste, so there are 1n things.

For irrstance, between wjrres, vffrere one is more perfumed or better or

stronger than another. Likewise the spirlts distilled from them, of

ufrrich some are more powerful- or invigorating than others, althougfu a

spirit is exlracted from a.ll wines.

In everybhing a seLection rnrst be made and especially in medicine;

we rnust choose and use the most powerf\rl and best ki.:rds. llnfortunately,

they are often falsified, as can be seen in oils; and the balsamic spir-

its are so aduLterated that a chemist can hardly recognize them.

Take, for instance, the spirit of vitriol, whlch is often used

nowadays. Its virtues can only really be found in the vitriol of Cy-

prus or that of Hungary. NevertheLess, phannnclsts are content with a

comnon vitrioL vuhich costs half as nmch as the other and has so to speak

no virtue at aII. Likewise with alL other products. They cannot be

presenred and after a little while are nothjrg but a phlegm without

properties, and useless.
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Chapter )f,.

Thc Proni t i .OUS MOment fOr Pir^kinrr  the Medie' inal  Snecies-f r rv rrvv!v!vu!  l rv l r rvrrv 4vr r4vrsrh vr .v r ' .ve4v4r l . , | *  vvvv4vv.

Everything has its tjme. Grapes nnlst be gathered in the fal],

corn must be cut and gar.nered in the sunrnerl before that time, it would

be too early and after that time, it would be too ripe. For aLL things

r:nder the sr:n, be they plants, animals, or minerals, there is a spring

r,,ri^ren they are in bloom, a sunner vihen they are ripe, arrd a wirrter r,vLren

they rest.

Let us therefore observe the seasons of each specles. D:rlng the

tjme of their balsamlc idl-uence, they escape corn:ptlon, and the worms

do not attack them, because the bal-samic irrfluence is fur harmony with

the Ttrree Principl-es.

The seed of worrnvood, when gathered at the tlme of its balsarnic

exaltation, cures calcu-}i and does away with the pain, which 1s not the

case if 1t is gathered at arqg other tjme.

Ctdcory, in its fall and at 1ts higfrest exal-tation irnnediately

stops hemorrhages, but it has a contrary effect at other tlmes.

SaintJoh:rfs-wort drives all worrns out of the body if it is picked

in its time, but not otherwise.

Each plant must therefore be picked at the time of its baJ.samlc in-

fluence and in the very spot where Nature rnakes it grow.

Every medicament, no matter how well prepared 1t ma;r be, rnrst be

np.de with plants picked in thelr tlme, other"vu'ise they are but bodles

without a soul.

Accordlngly, the physician m.tst in the first place be an a.stronorn-

er and look for the virtues v'rhich astronorry reveals. He must lmow the
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difference between plants that are good for youth and those good for

old age; the first are picked at the waxlrrg moon, the others at the

wanirg nroon; the flrst are called male, the others female; and as every

creation has two nunbers, a vlhole will be made vliren the two are unlted.

And the more th€ plants are freshr-ly picked and yourrg, the rnore virtues

they have, as they Lose their power and qual-ities in aging. And as 1t

1s easier to cure an 11lness of recent date than a long-standing one,

young pLants r,n:st be used for an old or chronic disorder, wtrile old

plants wiLl be sufficient for recent il-lnesses, because if something

old is applied to something old, it is l-ike a blind leading another

bHrrd, and both fal-I lnto the ho1e. This is the reason whag nuny remedles

have no effect or stay in the body where, irlstead of driving the trouble

away, they increase it.

T'lre nhwsi ei an rmst therefore }crow ui^rat medicine to use 1n order to

overcome the evil; if it is stronger than the illness, the latter will

be driVen out or will go out like a flre that goes out. Instead, if

the il-l-ness is stronger, it udll turn the remedy into a poison.
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Chapters )GI and )f,II.

Compowrded Medicaments. How to prepare them and vftat r.heir Effect is.

Just as corn and every gain 1n general are of no use to man un-less

the husks and bran are removed and flour is made of them, so medicjlal-

substances do not help the humar: body if their impurities have not been

removed and their pure part prepared and cooked jnto the mediclne. !'lhren

the first preparation of arqg medicament has been rnade, the quintessence

and the medicaJ- gold are extracted from 1t, that is, the pure is separ-

ated from the impure feces, the bad from the good, and the body from the

spirit. For in every natr:ral thing good and eviL are nixed. Ttrere is

no rose without a thorn, no tree without a bark, no kernel without a

shell, and no medicina.} specles without a poison. Therefore it rn:st be

extracted and only the lily and the quintessence nn:st be consldered,

l^Ji'lich are the pure and the flre 1n everything and ld^rich destroy the dis-

ea.ses as the fire consumes the wood.

ft (the quintessence, the medical gold) nrust be exLracted fron aU-

plants from which one nust first separate the lmpurities, and 1n general

from alL Elements, as in 1t alone Lie the power, virtue, and medicine

of Nature. It is the spenn and el-jxlr of the gold; it is also the co.Lor

and life, the tincture and radical moisture, the balsam and the Fifth

Essence exbracted from all things; 1t is the Spirit of Life, without any

foreign addltion.

The true medicine rnust therefore be drawn from a natural and cor-

poreal body and changed lnto a better, spiritual nature, into a pr:re

essence, so that the spirit, bound to the body at bi-rth, be reLeased and

become able to act a:,d penetrate with a tme splritual fi-re, because it
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cannot act with usefirlness and power before its liberation.

Conseg:ently, uilren the spirituaL and eternal essence is separated

from the natr.:ral and rnortal body, it can promptly penetrate and act like

a balsamic medicine. In short, in every natural thing the supernatural

alone acts. The rest rn:st be given up li-Ite a dead body. the quintess-

ence of gold, pearls, or corals exists in them only in an ir:flnitely

small quantity. Tl:ose are very rmch mistaken uiho claim that they can

admlnister the body and the complete substance, even 1f it is ground

subtly and with alcohol on a rnrbLe slab: the ston'nch cannot dlgest

it and receives nothing but bad effects. l4any physicians tried 1t

and were very l.Jrong.
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Chapter )f,V.

Contlnuation of the precedlng Chapter.

We Lrave indicated in the preceding chapter that the spirit alone

can flgfrt the disease, the body cannot. Ttrerefore it is necessarXr to

carry out a spagrric anatony (anal-ysis) in order to separate the kernel-

from the sheII, the pure from the impure, the salutory ba-Isam from the

poison that accompanies it. These preparations can be unlversal or par-

tlcuLar.

The Universa^} ls the preparation of the urrlversal- menstruum or

Water of the Wise. When its lmpurlties have been separated, it dissol-ves

arything added to it and left with it for some tlme. But as this water

is the great secret of Nature and has at a-}l times been caref\rlly hldden

by the philosophers, I am not permitted to reveaL here ar:ythlng more

about it.

ParticuLars are very numerous. They can be plant, anirnal, and nil-

eral menstma vli'rich always operate accordJng to their special propertles

and virtues. But I am teLLing you, from my own experience, that no pre-

paration iS better or more appropriate than that nade wit}r its oran spirit

and its own radical moisture, uflrlch dissolves its own body, exbracts and

separates it from the poison by digestion, calcination, subhmation, coa€-

uJ.ation, and fixation. $r destroying the substance, it bri.ngs about the

separatlon and purlflcatlon of the Three Principles, recombines them again,

gives them a new birth. Modern ph5rsicians, having studied nothirtg, Icrow

absolutely nothing about it. fgnorlng everything, they put on an alr of

displslng everybhilgr so that their authority rnight not be despised ln

turn. These misochemists dispara€e our medicjne from jealousy, and in
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a fraudul-ent nnrurer point to it as a poison, while it is they that give

the patient the shell lnstead of the almond, the bran instead of the

flour, and earthLy and lmpure feces instead of the pure essence.
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Clrapter )0/.

How to prepare the Universal- Medicines and dlssoLve them with

the Water of the Wise.

If the little grafur of whreat is not thrown into the earth and

putrefies there, it does not bear fruit. Because it is at the bottom

of the earth whrere is the spirit of the Llvlng For::rtain. The earth is

the receptacle of al-l the celestial rays and irfluences, a Mother and

r:ni-versal root of all other Elements. She contails the seed of the

vivifling power of everything. That is lvhry she is called anfunal-, plant,

and mlneral-. She 1s fertilized by the Three Elements, and her frui-ts

give birth to and nourish aII things. *re is a center and foundation

ndrerein rests the Prima l4ateria of everXrthjng. ,*re is called the spouse

of Heaven, because it is the Heavenly Father vlhro impregrrates her with

His ce.l-estia-l virtues. Consequently, she produces all- klnds of anlmals,

fmits, plants, and ninerals, and thls is the greatest secret. lrlhen

these fruits are cLeansed of their impurities by the art of Vulcan, our

Prima Materia appears as_ the means of our creation, and the tn-re medl-

cine. as a resurrectlon.*

Not on-Iy the microcosm but likewise atl the Elements produce ftadt

1n the new l1fe and are endowed with rmch greater powers than before.

Tltus, we see that ffiien cinnamon, roses, and other plants are still alive,

they certaidy smeIl Bood, but their virtue is sre-Il; dien we kill them,

-ilans: There is elther a nlstake by the author himself or by his F?ench
translator. He has j-n the origilal: rrEarth is ca-lled the strrcuse AND hea-
ven.rr That 1s obvlously wrong. As the spouse, Earth is reeeptive, pass-
ive, vthrlle Heaven is positive and active. f have therefore correctly
put trthe strruse of heaven.It



thrat is, putrefy, dissolve, calcine, ild dlstiLl- them to separate from

them the Ttrree hinclples, Water, Oi1, and Salt, we can see with what

power and virtue they operate in the htrnan body.

They get stilL greater trrcwer whren the Elements are united and

brouglrt to a new life. AlL medicinal species rn:st therefore be anatom-

ized (analyzed), extracted, setrxrated, and broug[t to a new life, that

is, to the q:intessence and tlncture.

R:trefactlon is the hig[est poht at wtrich the llving slncies rot

and die and come to Life a€ajx. No ordinarXr physician can i:ndertake

this work, only an ocprienced practicioner and chemist vl|ro }arows how to

direct his medicaments toward a definite target, as did Hermes, PJrbha-

-@., and Rajmundus Lullus, l-ikewise Hi-ppocrates and Galen, lvLren they

composed thelr theriac and their antidote. Then he wil] obtain a pre-

cious medj-cj-ne by wi'rich the pa.tients are not deceived.
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Chapter )tII.

The Preparation of Medicaments and the partlcular Way one nn-:st folIow.

Reason Lets us wrderstand and e>perience shows, and farmers al-so

weLl lmow when wj-ne and beer and pure are rid of thelr tartar and lees,

they are heaLthier than others. hrhy then not admit that a medicament

1s much rnrcre active and better tolerated by the stomach when it is

cLeansed of its gross feces and earth-Iy sheLls? hie can wel-l see it in

siraple things: a small particle of cinnamon is more effective than if

we gr-ve a patient a whole pound of 1t to eat; and that is so because of

the virtue of the spiritual essence of the medicament.

It is Paracelsr:s uil'ro dlscovered that thls power l1es 1n the Water

and that it is a mother of all- metals. Out of Water, whrlch is the root

and for:ndation of all thi-ngs, the Four Elerhents have been created, 1n

heaven and on earth, a^s we read jn Genesis (Ch. I). Ore nn-rst therefore

lcrow the true Water, n/rrich is the Azoth and the special menstn:um, the

radical rpisture or the prlme humldity to rahrich everything is bound at

the begJming, so that it may be di-ssolved thereirt naturally and become

reLeased.

Ert vlhoever woul-d like to larow thls Water and subject 1t to himself

nn:st lcrow that he will require nn:ch work and experience (and not only

read or hear about the thingl ), do the work and take it up a€ain twice

or three times, even flve or six consecutive times, uJfrlch an inecper-

ienced person cannot understand.

Finally, here is a swnrarlr of this chapter: Without the spirit of

the lln-iversal Mercu:Xr, v''i'rich is the true and sole key for spiritua-llzing

things, no metal or mineral can be resoLved or made potable, as the e1u-

cidation wilL teach us.

-)o-
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Chapter )tllf .

The Cold of the Philosophers. lihat it is.

It is no smal-L battle anong physicians to learn in what way the

Elixir of Life is extracted. The conclusion, however, is that it is

orrly in gold and nouirere el-se that the medicine is to be for:nd, because

it is on-ly in gold that is contained the Spirit of Nature for removing

every wealsress and bringJng about every cure. And on tlnt polnt all

phr-ilosophers are in agreement. E:t we flnd in the PhilosopW of the

Adepts and in the T?easure of Nature that there are nuny kinds of gold
jn the natural- thir€s.

The first, astrall the second, rnineral; the thi-rd, meta-llic, and

the fourth, elementar;r.

The first is called astral because it stil.I reposes in the Prirna

Materia and is still imperfect. F?a Basilius Va-Ientirrus call-s 1t the

astraJ- sr..:n, because the stars still ]^rave their influences and first

operatlons 1n it. Flom this splritual rnaterla, he says, in ufiich gold

origlnated irr the begirming, it is possible to prepare potable gold,

nnrch more perfect and better than that whrich one wouLd obtain with other
gold lffr-ich must first be made spiritual before it can be turned into pe

table gold. Theophrrastus ParaceLsus calL it ELectrr.:rn In,naturum and

Fjrst composltion of the Sun, just because Nature effects il 1t her

first compositions. Some also call it irrnature Bold, or lntential go1d.

In Aureun VeILus, Tbismosj:r calLs it First Being of the Sr:n, salriJrg:

GoId and siLver are of no use if it is not a question of the flrst being.

Iheophrastus says 1n hls boolclet Or the First Belngs how it can be ob-

tained, and jrt hris Archr-ldoxes he reveals clearly how it has to be pre-

pared before usfurg it.
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The Turba Philosophorum cal-Is it the Green Lion, because it is

sti1l green, unripe, ffid imperfect. Herrnes and other philosophers cal-l

it Black Ea-rth, Artotic Eagle, Saturn, Black Lead, Root of the Sun; and

that not only because of its weigfrt but because Natr-rre forrned a leaden

nnss during the gestation of Sun and Moon. Brrt how the mor:ntajleers

cal-I it camot be discl-osed, because of the unworthy inquisitive persons

uho migfrt mlsuse it.

Minera.l oold is that which Iies stilL buried in the sansr)e of the

mine- heforc the metnl  AnnFars- i ts gl i t ter ing due to fusion.vvf 4rb v

Elementary gold is given that name althougir it is not gold Uke the

vulgar kind. It is separated by the spagnric art, and it is from it that

the quintessence of the medical gold is exbracted. The cl-osed door of

the For.rr Elements opens, ild they yield their hidden qualities: g ,
>{

4 , and ? , separately and differentiated. A skil}flL and ocperienced

chemist can easily obtairr them by his nunual operations.

To cLose this chapter, we will say that the best Prima i{aterla to

be sel-ected is the astraL gold, or the first belng of the gold. In the

testimony and ocperience of alL philosophers, it is the most useful and

even the only one to be chosen for this work.



Clrapters )fiIIII and )trX.

How Gold. Sil-ver. and the other MetaLs have to be Prepared,

and their Qaintessence extracted.

Vrlleen the ancients noticed and could ascertain by orperience that

the most powerful tonics for the facu.}ties of the heart lay in gold

and siLver, they worked hard to extract their Principles in order to

adapt them to their medicine. But such as they are used nowadays, they

cannot be of any help to man, as no metal can act in the body if it has

not previously been ne"de potable and splritual, so that the stomach can

digesi it. It is therefore necessary to destroy them by the spagrric

Art and to exLract from them the essential medicinal virtue and make

it potable, and that without the help of anJr corrosive. It is this

preparation that I have lndlcated with sufficient clarity in nry Panacea

Aurea. That not everybody can comprehend it as easily as a recipe for

apple pie is r:nderstandable, and al-so that the Art is not within every-

body's reach but nmst be practiced at the sweat of oners brow and with

great devotion and hunility. A11 calnot be learned by reading the lvlas-

tersl fervent prayer is required and also the courage to work in the coal

with oners own hands, as I nryself did in ngi time. Pigeons do not fal-L

alL roasted into the mouths of those who remain seated behind the furnace.

Ore has to go to a great deal of trouble, travel, wand.er here and there,

sometimes at great cost and in great danger, even of oners Life. Be that

as it ma;r, I wiLl once agajrl repeat my ecplanations for the rnan wiro is

a zealous student of Hermetic medlcine.

Take Living Zoybeth water, its real name being V, si:< parts, and

gold refired by antimor5r, one part. It4ake an armlgam of 1t and subLjrnate



it by fire till the fire has reduced it to an impalpable powder. This

aLchohol nn:st be put in a phial and plant Struthion poured on it, that

is, distiLled vinegar, rising above it by thrree fingers' breadth. Close

it hermetically and set it in medium heat. Then the spirit begins to ex-

tract the gold and is co.Lored dark red. Whren the vinegar is coLored

enougfr, it is separated and replaced by some other; this procedure is re-

peated till- there is nothing left to extract. Now all- the solutions are

rnixed and put to distlll 1n a B.M. (BaJ-neum l4ariae). When all the vjne-

gar has been extracted, the essence of gold is ieft at the bottom, wirich

cannot be charrged into any other body.

Ttrls essence nn:st be edr.:-lcorated and distil-Ied throug[ the retort

to obtaln a potable spirit. That then is the radical- moisture and the

true gold vilegar of which you must take ten parts, and of subtly pre-

pared gold Iime, one part. Put them j-nto a hermetical-ly closed phial

to digest at a gentle lamp fire, then filter them tluougjr paper. Now

the potable gold is read;r, and by a great mystery it can purge, renew,

and restore the human boff. It is the quintessence of gold of the Arch-

doxes of Paracelsus.

To sunrnarize: To begin, the gold has to be prepared lnto an impal-

pable and volatile ljme. Then, uhen this voLatile Llme has been dissolved

in Stnithion, they have to be conjoined till- they are both spiritualized.

.trlI metals nmst be prepared in this way and nade volatil-e, so that

they can no longer be turned lnto metal, because they are of no use rrd.rat-

ever in the metallic state. Ttrus is prepared potable silver, potable iron,

potable copper, potable tin, and potable lead, with the help of a plant

menstruum and their own moisture. To close this chapter and out of pr:re

Christian charity, I will reveaJ- to you and inform you of the followlng:

The true potable gold is to be found in one thing orLIV, despised and un-

lorounr; and wLroever lcrows this golden root well and conslders the true and

unique materia, need not work with comnon gold - vui'rlch is so expensive -
destroy and spiritualize it, because he will fi:rd this same essence, and

in a ruch larger quantity, in the magnet of go1d. Becar:se gold and all

metaJ-s are attracted by their }4ateria Prlnra, ln order to return to their

first birth. This materia is the true spirit of O, 4, arrd l', unlted

in a single body.
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The Red Lion and the King are gold and sllver; the Dragon and the

Fag'l e are the ren and wonlan who can tircture wlgar gold and perfect it

to the point of reklng of it a more 1rcwerf\rl medicine tlmn any other.

(This perfectlng is placed r:nder the sign of the planet or the Apple of

Paradise, and is first of all sealed in its star or first being.) We

mr^st from now and forever be huunbly grateflrl for it to the itig[ and

Powerful Delty.
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Chapter )C(.

How to prepare the Qrintessence of Pearls and Precious Stones.

Tn fho nv.on.ersf ian nf  no.al" lq.anr l  nroni^rre cfanao #l . ra nial-otJUUIIES UJ]E JILLSUAI{ 'C ]-S

generally rnade of grindlng them in a bronze nprtar or on a rnarbLe sIab,

to rnake the powder more subtle to the taste. But as rerble is nmch softer

than stones, the l-atter use the maJble and absorb part of it - ntrich does

not worry the apothecaries. Whoever wishes to ascertain this himself,

need only cast a glance at the marbles and mortars used for this purpose,

and a.sk himself if the absorption of bronze and marble can help the re-

covery of the sick. lff conscience forces me to make this remark. These

preparations cannot have arqr virtue. You can funnedlately prove it by

treating them with aquafort, wirich straiglrt awalr causes the gror:nd sub-

stances to fall to the bottom of the receptacle. And how could the pa-

tlent digest such substances wt^rlch neither the fire nor corrosives can

dissolve, uhen his stomach sometimes has trouble dlgesting tender and

pure fl-our:

Br.rt if pearls and precious stones are prepared jn such a way that

they dissolve in a special water without leavlng arqg lees at the bottom -

a.s every essence and true medicine must do - then the effect and the vir-

tue are 1rcwerfl:l.
Here i-s the secret of their preparation:

Take pearls, corals, or other precious stones and proceed with the

universa-l menstruum as indicated in the Elucidaire. and vffren the said

substances have been reduced to their prima materla by the menstruum,

they can be broug[t to the degree of the higfrest arcanum by eonti.:rual

digestlon.
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In particular: Take balsamic natr.re spirit, B pou::rds, and orientaL

pearls, 2 pounds; put them in a glass retort and leave them in hot ashes

for one day. Now draw the spirit off and por.r some fresh one on. Renew

thi-s operation till you can no longer exfract arything. Then the feces

are discarded and the liquid is filtered thrrougfr paper. Now distil-led

rai:r water and mountajn rrjrregar are poured on it. Ole can now see the

pearls settled at the bottom, subtLe and Mrite as snow. After this, their

essential spirit rmst be separated througfr the retort. Thus the body is

dissolved, extracted, and reduced to prima nateria. Then the magistery

is finlshed. Very few medlcines cart be compared with it. It is on-Iy

a 1ittle bit inferior to potable gold. It 1s used for contractures, dan-

gerous cramps, &d delirium. It fortifies the brajn and the heart, gives

a good merrnry, cures apoplerry, dlzzlness, vertigo, dissolves calculi,

and is particularly effective ir cases of epilepsy, gout, artd palpita-

tions. It is also the best preventive againsl paralysis. It strengthens

the root moi-sture, stops al-l- dlscharges, renews and rn:ltip1ies the vital

serum, increases the sperm, gives women dk, is good for impotence,

picks up broken down bodles, lnvigorates aLl vital spirits, cures a-Il

i:rternal diseases, and keeps the body health41.

Ten to twenty drops are administered il a generous wine or in some

medicament suitabLe for the disease.
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Clrapter )Cil.

How to prepare the true Essence and Tincture of Corals.

The true tincture of corals is sougfut afber by many but fowrd by

very few. Some affirrn that they have nade 1t with distiLLed vinegar and

spirit of wine; but that is but a sinister l-ie or slmple imagination. I

know, from my ovn:I experience, that it 1s lrnpossibLe. The tincture of

corals can become an excel-l-ent universal remedy if 1t is prepared with

our pontlc waterl but those who do not lcrorv thls water can use the part-

icular way in the following nnrner:

PuLverize beautiflrL briglrt red corals, as nur{r as you wish, and pour

the Great Circu].ate (Clrculatum Ii4agnuml) over them by three fi-:rgers'

breadth. Put the preparation in a well- closed retort, on hot ashes, wtiere

you will see 1t sprout like small trees. Whren everythhg is dissolved,

the feces axe separated thrrou*r paper; distilLed rain ruater is poured over

1t, all the menstnrum 1s rernoved, tfilch must be eduLcorated, then a€Airr

dissofved with heavenl-y dew. When the heaven-Iy dew has been exbracted,

the rest nn:st be treated by the retort. First there comes a vli'rite spirit
(lvlrich extracts its own bloodred b"Ay). At the end, there come rose-

colored drops, lvi'rich are the real. essence of corals.

Thtis tincture has the greatest virtue, even in very srna-ll amounts.

It has the power to renew and prify the florescence of the wirole humarr

body. In a short time it renroves the wealmesses resulting from poor and

bad blood, and restores the body to health. It regularizes womenfs men-

struations, stops hemorhages, fortifles the heart and the vital spirlt,
preserves from aII poisons, invigorates the stomaeh, opens the blocked

kidneys, Iiver, and lungs; 1s usefl:l for calculi, dropsy, crarnps, and
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paxalysis ; dispels melancholy, gfrosts, apparitlons, oppression,

is an occeLLent aid for pregnant women and those in chlldbirth,

figlrts against al1 hrysterical dlsorders. fts effect is solar.

wonderfirl- preventive ageinst epidemlcs and pestilence.

the dose is 10, 12, up to 20 drops jn good o1d wine, added

specific medicament for the iLlness.

sadness I

and it

f t isa

to the
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Ctrapter )OOI.

How to prepare the Pl-ant Stone and How to use it to advantage.

Take the best Rhjne wine. Leave it stoppered up for one month

in putrefaction heat, then distiLl- it 1n B.M. tiIl the spirit has com-

pletely gone over and i-s separated from its pfllegn. To achrleve thls,

distill- 1t up to seven tjmes. It must burn like real fire. Ttren put

it to circr:late in a glass whose opening is well luted, and l-et it dl-

gest slow1y for one month. This done, one ha.s to pour three fingersr

breadth of this spirit over 1ts ovm salt, obtained by sublirnating the

purest tartar, clarified and crystaJ.lized to the hig[est degree. Put

t,hre well stoppered phial in the B.M. A beautiftil bl-oodred oil wilL come

out of 1t. Separate it from its spirlt and coagulate it jnto a trans-

parent red stone. fts use 1s wonderflrl in every mercr:riaL dlsease.

The dose is 6 to 10 and 12 grains
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Ctrapter )CilfI.

fne Anjmal- Stone. How to prepare 1t and the Judicious

Use one has to nuke of it.

Take some of or:r sea water. It r,rust be healthy and clean. Take

Llo measures (quarts). Leave it for a iail'roLe month in a dark heat, so

that it can properly putref$. The longer it stays thus, the more spirit

it wil-l grve. Then distill it in ash, and a spirit strong as fire will

come out of 1t. Thris spirit rmst be well rectified and poured back on

the black nass that is left behind, then distiLled by degrees. Now a

beautiful- crystal-line saLt wiLl rise to the head. Rectif! it and pre-

serve it welL, lest it fly awaJr. Calcine the body that is left tilI it

is brown. Then extract from it :-ts fixed ntrite salt with its phlegm.

Distill a spirit from this same salt i-:rto lvi-rich you rnust pour, drop by

drop, the flrst voLatiLe spirlt turned into water, uilrich will cause it

to roar strongly. Now remove the philegn from it, gently, in the B.M.

At the bottom of the vessel a r,.t|ri-te gum will be left, which encLose in

the Philosophers' Egg and cook in a steam bath tilI it congeals jnto a

stone of a transparent ruby color, Thls, with a dose of 6 to tZ grains,

wiLl cure alL outer and inner diseases. As the nagnet attracts iron, it

wi]l attract all sulphurous 1l1nesses, soothe the palrrs of alL parts of

the bod;r, cure lepra, gout, calcuJ.i, syphrillis, paralysis, dropsy, con-

swaption, cancer, and all inveterate dlseases.

In short, hunan 1ntel11gence could neither comprehend nor appreciate

the virtue of the medicaments prepared by means of the microcosmj-c water,

because in it is hidden the perfect cure of all dlseases; and like will

be overcome by like, il spite of the enemies of tmth vffro do not wish to

understand anythi.:eg and are content with erring with the bLind.
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Ctrapter )OilV.

The Ivfileral Stone. How and of What it is made.

In the name of the Iord. take the BIue Stone, such as one finds in

the East or in our mountains. Take as rmch of thr-is Green Lion as you

wish; put the p}ilegn in a retort and distill it till a uhite smoke rises.

I€t it cool and break the retort. You will then flnd the Red Lion vrftrich

you m;st pulverize, put in the retort and heat with a violent fire in

Virginrs lvlllk and very sharp vinegar. Contjnue the fire for elgfrt days

and a^s long as the lffrite smoke appeaJs. lrlkien you open the retort, you

will find the Ravenrs Head, in vd'rich there is a hlhite Dove. Take this

bLack earth and caJ-cjne 1t for four hours, elther in the reverberation

or the nelting f\rrnace. Then wash it 7 tjmes with distilled rain water

to ex[ract the Mrite Dove. Calcine, di-sso1ve, and evaporate tiIl al-1 the

salt, perfectly cl-arified, looks like a sparklirtg diamond.

0f this Fol-iated Earth take one part; of the bLood of the Red Li-on,

two parts, &d pour on it the Vir€rin's Milk to dissolve everything. Now

fiLter the composition and put it i-:rto a properly sealed phial to digest

sIowly, moderately, for nirre rnrnths - we]l, long enoug[ for everybhlng to

coagulate into a bLoodred stone. Tl:en the MirteraL Stone is rnade, and it

is the most precious medlcine in the world for tartar. The dose is 3 to

4 grains in good l4almsey wine or any other old w-ine. ft purifies the con-

stitution, rnakes the heart cheerfl:l, preserves and invigorates the radi-

eal molsture, causes grey hair to disappear, dlspels headaches and all

kixds of fever and pestilent poisons, cures gout, restores and renews

the ltrrol-e man.
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ChaPter )00/.

Ttre Phalaia and Asa Medicines. How to prepare and use them'

Take perfectly cleaned phataia root (phalarsis, 
"*."t 

-'o""",

ribbon-grass, ladyrs garters) md pour four fingerst breadth of heaverily

dew over 1t. The receptacle nn:st have a flat bottom, and the very long

neck must be hermeticatly seaLed. Put it in a steam fire and not jn a

corrnon fire nra.de with coal or wood. When the substance has stood 1n this

heat for one month, it wilL have had the tjme to open, and its menstruum

will have taken on the coLor of the most beautiful golden yellow.

Separate the Iiquid and presera/e it for aI1 klnds of remedies, as

I will indicate in my litt1e treatl-se, On the Cure of Catarrhs by the

l'lagicat Method. In so doing, I am following the example of all the al-

chemists r,rllro have been before me and so that this arcanum may be left to

the philosophers who have worked hrard and spent a great dear to pierce

the nrystery. Ttrey broke nnnJr vessels, consuned a conslderable amount of

coal, and by the Grace of the Higfrest of Spagrrists you will obtain what

I ryself, and also others, have obtained.
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Chapter )CflII.

How the Plant and Animal- Medlcines have to be prepared, and

How the Quintessence can be extracted from them.

To extract the qul-:rtessence of plants and anlmal- substances, they

must be dlssolved jnto thelr fhree Principles. After that, the method

is the same for al-I true spagrrists, and I have already described it

above. Pour this water on 1ts ovm saLt and l-eave the preparation in mod-

erate heat til-I aU- the earth 1s dissolved and turned j-:rto water, and the

othcr Prinein'lp- i -c. - the Sr r' l  nhr.f and the Oi] have nenetrated ' i+^ 1^^^*'
(Jul . lg l  I f  l lLI IJIg,  r .g.  t  Ur ig UlAvr l { - ,Lr  AIU Ul lg \J! I  l r@ve yerrversuvq f  UD \ ,ULw.

Ttris imbibitlon must not be done in one go but gradual.ly and drop by drop.

TLren the oiL wiLL congeal and some feces wiLL be left v'rhich have to be

setrnrated. TLre pure is put into a phial and set on a graduated fire.

The voLatlle spirit will ai-so reke the fixed voLatile, ffid the fjxed will

nnke the volatlle stable. Then the magistery is finished and the medicl-

na1 species are transformed lnto an arcanum and quintessence vli'rich will

accomplish miracl-es in all dlseases whrile, without the blessing of the

Most Higfr, they would have no virtue at aJ.l.

lilriIe the ungodly physician and the unrepentant patient claim with-

out due consideration that the remedy aJ-one is effective and that there

is no need for prayers, da1ly erperience shows that robust patients suc-

cumb in spite of powerf\fl medlcaments. T]rerefore every phrysiclan r,,:t^ro is

slncere and a good Ctrristlan nmst above all od:ort his patients to peni-

tence and prayer. ff he does not do so, no medicine wiLl succeed. There,

as 1n iLlnesses that come from the divine cause, one can patently follow

the fineer of God.
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Thrat is why I reconrnend to every phrysician wortl^ry of esteem to

work only to senre His greater glory, and to cure the sick. It is for

this sincere phqrsician that f have written this litt1e treatise, and

for the enlig[tening some b]ind men, so that they ma;i become 1ncl1ned

to seek the PearL and the true way that l-eads to it, without tiring.

Then, afterwards, to thank the Abnighty if He grants them His Grace,

and to use it for }lis greater glory and the good of his fellownen.
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AI{CrIIIER HffiMETIC COVIPH{D]UM

ChaPter f.

How and F?om Where Diseases Come.

This littLe treatise, wlrich I have entitled Table of the Microcosm,

teaches the art of medicine, or the art of preserving the health of the

body, of ercposing the causes of diseases, and of driving them out.

Ivly little treatise wil-l teach:

I. Patholory.

2. Therapeutics.

3. Anatomy.

4. Surgery.

fn thls art, three thirlgs nnrst be considered: The cause or the

source from where the disease arises; the affected Location ln the body;
the cure of and recovery from the aiLment.

The Causes

As far as the causes of diseases are concerned, opinions vaJX/ greatly.

The ancients and the moderns have different feeUrrgs on this point. It
wouLd be desirabLe if the study of the Latter were alwa;rs accompanied by
the study of the former, so that, by comparison and deduction, one couLd
arrive at Isrowing the MioLe of the science. But this is rather a wish
than a hope. It is not up to us to praise some and to blame others; and
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we wil-L j-nmediately take up the gist of the subject.

ALL diseases arise from the Three Principles and from nthat we pre-

viously calLed the origins and causes of diseases. f intend to show you

the nrosl important, after which you will easily understand the others.

Ttre first cause, and the main, of the wear and tear of our bodies, of

old age arid death, V€s, of all the eviLs that afflict our miserable life,

is the FaLl of our first parents, who have not only left us a corrupted

nature but also the tendency to do aJ-I the evil- that keeps us in eorruption.

Ttrat is the origin of our totaJ- incomprehension of the faul-ts rryhrich we make

blindly every day and by yielding to the infernal instinct in the depth of

ourselves. That is why we attract the wrath of the God of Justice l'iho tries

us with a^}L kinds of il-Lnesses and pains. And that is the cause called
rrthe divine cause. rr

The second is the bad infLuence of the stars, because there are fre-

quent changes 1n their course. As they pour their jdLuences on earthly

things, the radical- or bal-samic humor of our body is thereby increased or

dlminished or perverted, according to the aspects of the stars. It is the

cause called rrthe astraJ- cause.rl

Three other causes can bring about a change and sometimes the destruc-

tion of our body:

The heredity of the constitution with vrLrich we were born. It is "the
naturaJ- cause.rr

Another is due to magic, to the perversion of evil beings wiro intend

to destroy us. ft 1s trthe spiritual cause. rl

The last cause stems from the things vfiich we need daily for the up-

keep of our life: drinking, eating, moving, resting, sleeping, Bnd waking,

which must be proportionate to the needs of each, to the constitutions,

under penalty of brlnging on diseases whrose origin is caLled "the poisonous

cause.rr

The affected part. It is evident that 1t irrfLuences the form of the

di-sorder. We wiLl- not insist on this point.
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Chapter II.

The Cure of Diseases.

There are two methods:

l-. Ttre Gal-enic method: Contrarles nrust be treated by eontraries .

2. The ancient Hermetic Art, whrich achieves new successes every

day and frees the body of diseases that have been considered incurable up

to the present, and which rests on the axiom: Like is treated by its like.

Its f\rndamental princi-ple is sympat$ and antipathy, about t^tltich the pW-

sician rmst be lcnowledgeable above everyLhing eIse. F?om these tendencies

the real nieans and remedies are derlved after the physician has observed

the ana^Logies and nugnetic concordance between the rnicrocosm and the macro-

cosm. He must then look anong plants, rninerals, and anirnaJ-s to see if they

have a signature in conformity with the sick limb or organ, and choose the

object which carries this signature as the remedy. And slnce the signature

is lmpressed by the spirit, the remedy will act after it has been stripped

of its gross parts; then 1t will go straig[t to its like. Thus, the form

or signature of the heart will go to the heart, that of the hands or feet

will go to the hands or feet, ffid Likewise for the head, the spleen, the

l-iver, md alL the parts. But the medicament rmst not contain ar5rbhing ex-

cept the baJ-sam exbracted from its body, if it is to strengthen the balsarn

of the microcosm and to help man.

Llkewise, if the troubLe stems from water, fire, earth, or air, one has

to find out how it affects the Principles SaIt, Sulphur, Mercu:Xr, and effect

a cure with the quintessence of the Four Elements and the Three Pri-ncip1es,

no rnatter ui'rat organ is attacked, for Like cures Like. If one happens to

notice the signature of a star, the influences of that star nmst be studied;
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also, if one finds the signature of an anjrnaJ- or a plant, that anirnaL or

pLant nmst be used. For instance, our Flyjng %gtu has the signature of

the polestar, which 1s that of the human boOy: f It therefore acts uni-

versal"ly upon al.l parts, on all the balsam of the microcosm.

You nmst therefore Look for the signatures of the three kingdoms, be-

cause God speaks to man througfr the signs impressed upon al.l His creation.

These signs speak and recormnend themselves to you like the wine by the gape

hanging from the vine. It is througfr them that the ancients received their

lcrowledge of remedies, that they discovered the nature and virtue of plants,

anirnaLs, and the products of the nines. And here are the facts: It is the

alphabet of Nature, by whrlch one can read and understand the Great Book of

Nature.

But as this lcrowLedge is rare, we have deemed it advisable to indicate

at the end of this treatise the special medicaments whose power we have

tested and vrhich experience has shoun us to be wonderf\:tly effective.
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Chapter III.

Particular Medicaments .

Damascenus rigfttly advises us to keep to a snraLl number of medicarnents,

and on-Iy after frequently testing their efficacy. The art of medicine is

very extensive: A manrs life is not sufficient to learn everything of it.

Since, as Hippocrates so,VS, the Art is long and life is short, we have to

stick to remedies that have long been proven. It is also usef\rI and good

advice to l-eave the resul-t of our ocperience to our successors in concise

writings. Consequently, I have decided to describe the medicaments with

wlrich I have been successfuL.

I wouLd first of aLl indicate the UniversaJ- Medicine r,lLrich destroys aJ-l

the impurities that are adverse to the universa.L balsam, and drives them from

the human body by helping Nature to strengthen it.

The second is the Tincture of the Microcosm, after it has been digested

for some time in its proper ferment and freed of its arsenical super-

fluities. It then dissoLves into a beautifu] moisture of wtrich one can

take three or four drops in wine, after the body has of course previously

been purged with purgative goLd.

The third is the Plant Stone: F?om four to six drops every morning, for

a more l-ess extended cure, depending on the case.

The fourth is the Animal Stone, wtrich is prepared jn the spa.grric way
with the balsam of a heaLtly man.

The fifth acts by nugnetic attraction vftren one has prepared a talisman

under the jdluence of certain constellations, so as to attract their spir-

itual- effLuvi-a to the patient attacked by a disease of astral orlgil. The
growth arrd the sap of this tree planted w.ithin him and nourished by the
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universal spirit will brjrg hfun recovery.

The sjxth is the transplantation, by a natural process, of the baL-

sam of a five body into an adequate animal-. The disease will be carried

from the patient to the anirnal-, ffid the patient wiLl recover.

Ihe seventh is the Mineral Stone. extracted from our Lion.

The eiglth is extracted from Phal-aia and Asa.

The ninth is the quintessence of pearls and the tincture of corals.

The tenth, and one of the best, is the EUxir of life, excel]ent on

account of its virtue and the nmltiplicity of 1ts effects, as the anclent

philosophers }crew and affirmed.
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Chapter IV.

The Preparation of Particular Medicarnents.

Those are absolutely rnistaken who clairn that the medicaments rmst be

used in their corporeality. If the body is slmply turned into powder and

prepared in the way the apothecaries do, the effect is al-l the more harmful-.

The true preparation consists in separating the pure from the impure, the

baLsam from the poison, and the kernel- from the sheLl. It is by this means

that the sick wilL be promptly and completely cured. But one has to take

care that no feces at al-l- are ]eft in it by inercperienced students. The

work must be done by well-informed and skillf\rl nasters in wtrom one rna6r

have confidence. The effects of a medicament differ in power according to

the way it has been treated, even if it is applied to dlseases of the sarne

origin. Iherefore the true hermetic pl'Srsician does not hesitate to put his

ovm hand to the work.

To reach the goal, separate the Earth from the Fire, the Spirit from

the Bodtrl, the good from the bad, life from death, and the pure from the im-

pure, with great industry and care. By the universal menstruum and the vine-

gar of the wise al.l virtues are jncreased to a quintessence suitabLe for

curing alL diseases and strengthening manrs natural balsam. Ihis is so on

accomt of their rmtual sympathy. And due to its antipathry for the disease,

it drives it out of the body.

This then is whrat foLLows from the two acioms of medicine: Curing

like by its like, ffid the contrary by its contrary. There is a reason for

both: the pwe quintessence of the medicaments drives away the tmpurity

which is contrarlr to it and strengthens the body's balsam which is like it.

This is what I wished to bring to your notice, dear reader, with the hope

that it wiLL not displease you too nn:ch.
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t  nqnTar \ /vr rsv vv4 Y .

The Universal- Medicine.

Numerous are those who assert having extracted this Universal Medi-

cine from its speciaL rnateria prfuna; but practice and experience have pro-

ven the contrary, because this tlniversaJ- Medicine nmst be exbracted from a

universal substance and not from a particular body. Ttris universaL sub-

starrce is the water of diich Genesis speaks (I.r Z and 2O), and the earth

that comes from it (17 and 24). This water is precisely the nraterial out

of vuhich aJ.l substances have been created by means of the g formeO by water

and earth. It is out of this universal nrateria that the ancients drew their

medicine. This water contains the true seed of a^}l mineraLs and metals.

When the said seed is digested by a proper heat, it takes on a body and

turns into metaL or stone or something sinrilar. This water contains two

substances which are both necessarJr for the formation of aLl thingS: one

is an impure earth which is a hindrance and aJ-so a clothing of the interior

sulphur which rntrst anjrnate all- of the waterl this impure earth weakens and

checks the effectiveness of the sulphur. Ihe second substance is the suL-

phur itself, by which the pure water coagulates and turns into such a noble

nature that the true philosophers have ca^Lled it a rare and inestimable

treasure.

Here we rmst weL.L understand the philosophers v,rhen they say that every

mineral has its origin ln{ and Y . They do in no way mean vulgar mercultf

but rather the mercwial water described above; not vulgar sulphur but a

spiritual body where the natural fire is hidden and which coagulates and

fixes the mercurial- water.

Water is also Likened to woman, and sulphur to man, as water is being

coagulated by a long coction of its internal sulphw and contains and fixes
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the seeds of the metals.

This water, therefore, ha,s two substances, one internaJ-, the other

exbernal. The internaL is the hot and dry sulphur. It ls lnvlslble ancl
is the Father. The external- is the body of the water, moist and cold. It
is visibl-e and is caJ-l-ed Mercury, or the Mother. If you nrake these qual-

ities come forth one day, qualities ln r,rtrich the Four Elements are contained
but hidden by a regular process of Nature, Vou will obtain the greatest of
medicines. Because the internaL heat is no other than the ceLestial nature
and the vitaJ-izing heat of the Sun, by rryhrich all of our jlferior worl-d has
been created, generated, produced, then renewed, and regenerated. This is
why ordj-nary water i-s a substance that is distant from the meta^Ls. Ihe
Latter are taken from their watery form to the form of steam and are puri-
fied by the heat of the earth, then again coagulated by their internaL sul-
phur into a dense substance from nrl:ich stem all imperfect metals lvhen the
earth, nrixed with water, is fat and i-mpure; and r,vLren the earth is fat and
pure, gold forms in 1t, the pure metal.

Conception takes place in the following way: After the stars and the
Four Elements have thrroun their seed and power into the center of the earth,
the Archeus of the earth subLimates them and sends them, in the form of vapor,
tluough all the pores of the earth, drich is spongr. This sublimated vapor
turns into water and causes atr belngs in the earth to grow.

Note first of all that the Philosophical- MercurXr is not the comnon one.
It is a Mercury fabricated by Nature, it is a water, not conrnon water but
the water of our Saturn. In this Mercwy lies everlrfhing the Wise are seek-
ing, because in its water there 1s the sulphur, or sou1, or riving fire,
hidden but strong.

It foLLows from aJ-I this that the Universal Medicine rmst not be ex-
tracted from vulgar gold. The sulphur rnust be extracted by the sulphur,
that is' by the merctirj-aL water vitalized by its sulphur. If you take gold
and throw it into this water, it dissolves 1n it like ice in hot water. Ttris
water contalns the power of aJ-I sublunary things, ond it is of it that the
llniversa] Medicine must be made, r,'rhich confirrns the saying of Sendivogius:

'rhlhoever can coagulate this water by heat and rurite it with its spirit, wiLl
fjnd something that is a thousand tjmes better than gold. r'
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The Universa^L Menstnrum

Chapter VI.

in v,thich aLl MetaLs dissolve like lce in I'later.

AIl is Nothing, and Nothjng is A11. The unlversal menstruum issues

from this Nothr-ing, and nevertheless everybhing comes from it. It is to

this universaJ. menstruum that the first chapter of Genesis refers. It is

a parturition 1rcwer, a mother and nurse of rnineraJ-s, plants, ffid anirnaLs.

It is spirit and body.

At the begiming, this body looks moist and cold, but it contains its

spirit urhrich is its life. Althougfr its star is col.d and dry within, it is

a^s yet from it, as from a hidden abyss, that plants, animals, md minerals,

stones, salts, fruits, etc. arise. It is in it that the Blrd of Hermes and

the Unlversal Spirit have established their dwellirtgllace, and it is from it

that the Universal Medicine is exbracted, as Sendivogius telLs us in his

treatise.

Dig a ditch and put into it our livlng water, i.e., the universal men-

struum. fn our water you wil} find our sal anmoniac and the unlversal

spirit which contains all things.

In this Element Water we not only firrd all other Elements, but, in add-

ition, we can dissolve, preserve, and multiply all things ix it, and streng-

then the power of aJ-I ilferior and superior things. There is no doubt that

one can dissolve all bodies in it and bring them back into their materia

prirna, slnce they were al1 water il the beginning. A thlng that could hard-

en can aLso turn back into water, and that by rneans of our @@!g, or

Life l'Iater, or water that does not wet oners hands. No other, be it from

weLls or fountails, or aquafort or anJr other kind of water, can be usedl

al-l are harmfuL except that which is extracted from the rays of the Sun and
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and the Moon by means of our MAGNEf, or steel.

The means of drawing this water and of producing our Sabanrnia is

littLe hrovn-r. But enougfr of thisl
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Ore rmst lcrow that the tiniversal Medicine or the Medicat C,old ls in

all belngs and can be extracted from them more or l-ess easily. Above aII,

it is in gold, in wine, and in human beings. Tlee Universal Medicjle is

the Phil-osophersI Stone of the anclents, wLrich not only cures al,l- diseases

but purifies all irnperfect metals and changes them into pure go1d. It is

nrade soLely with the universal rnateria from which alI beings have issued,

as we said above. By Universal Medicine we understand our nragnesium, from

vuhich the Gold Panacea or the Elixir of Life can be extracted. We shaJ.l

take this matter up later.

To God. Ore jn Three Persons. Who has given me the understanding. the

wilL. the the ability to accomplish, rnv eternal gatitude. HalleLujal

Force and power. honor and glory be to Cod our Father. to Jesus Ctrrist

the lamb. and to the Holy frrost. in alL centuries. Amen!
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IRIPARII1S PHqIrqL/+

i .e.

Ttre f\mdarnental operation which wlLL teach us how to sa^fely exbract the

balsam of the microcosm, &d the Art of rnking of it a panacea for the cure

of diseases.

Chapter I.

Itre Medicine Phalaia. and wtrat it is.

Phalaia (Panacea) is a redicine exbracted from the Ihree hinciples,

Salt, Sulphur, and Mercur;r, coagulated into a transparent and clear Stone

and prepared by the spagrrlc Art (by putrefactlon, subllrmtion, dissolutlon,

conJwrction, coagulation, and flxation) into a r:ni-qre nedlcine and a panacea

by nthich alL lnternal diseases can be cured, thanks to the help of God

Almiehty.

1

'D<cerpts from the fourth treatise of Ihe ClUrnical Antidote.
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Chapter II.

In ukrat Points thls Mediclne differs from Obhers

and if one can find on-Iy one specimen.

As many substances as there are in the world, as many different Stones

can be prepared from them, silce every substance, if prepared by the Her-

metic Art and reduced to its Ttrree hinciples-thus brougfrt to a higfrer

state by conjunction and coagulation-results jn a transparent and clear

Stone after its fjxation. this is achieved precisely because the Deathrs

Head and the feces are rejected, so as to keep only the quintessence and

the most subtLe substance of the spiritualized being.

Ert aJ-thougfr every kind can yield a transparent Stone, it does not fol-

low that it is a Phalaia or Panacea; it is only effective according to its

natural properties and qralities (thougfr with greater virtue i-:r a snraller

dose).

Here are the four substances from whrich can be extracted a Phalaia or

Panacea that has its special virtue:

L. First and above all, the UniversaL Menstruum with wlrich the Philo-

sophersr Stone or the Universal Phalaia is prepared.

2. The l4icrocosm or the Little Wor1d, from wlrich the AniJnat Stone or

the PhaJ-aia of the lli-crocosm can be exbracted.

3. The Celestial Dew or Noahrs Water, from uhich the PLant Stone or

the Tartarous Phalaia can be extracted.

4. The Adamlc Earth or CoLden Ore-bearlng Earth, with which one ob-

tains the Mineral- Stone or the l4ineral Panacea.
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Chapter fII.

Ihe kind of Phalaia of uitrich the author wished to speak

in this littLe treatise.

IW intention here is not to speak of the Universal Phalaia or the

Philosophersr Stone but of the Tinctwe of the Mj-crocosm or the Anfunat

Phalaia, having, by the Grace of God, worked it out and broug[t it to a

successfuL issue. Nor udll I speak at this time of the Mineral and the

PLant Stones, since my two litt1e treatises, Ihe Chremical Basil-ica and

The GoLden Panacea descrlbe them and nake them sufficiently understood.
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own; or if it is united with the centraL sal.t of the earth of this sea, it

can,gradually turn into a fixed medicine. Then it is the Phalais of the

microcosm, the AnfunaJ. Stone, the Panacea of the Litt1e World. And bel-ieve

me when I telI you that I prepared this white salt of the sea twice, that I

saw its precious redness with 4y ov\rn eyes, and that I can go still further,

with the Grace of Cod. I couLd describe the preparation openly and without

parables, if I were not restrained from doing so by the vision of the be-

trayals of this nobLe science, and al-so of the ungratef\:lness of the worLd

of foxes iahose tails have been cut. In addition, the tjme has not come, the

time predicted by my master Theophrastus Paracelsus v'rLro asserted that very

long after his death these secrets would be divulged. That tjme will come

because:

Time brings to the lidtt of day everything that was hidden

under the snow. rahen Godts gift was not estinated at its

true vaLue.
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Chapter V.

The Use and Dose of this Panacea.

It 1s used for aU. internal complaints, from three to six grains, or

the weig[t of sjx grains of pepper, well dissolved in o]-d wine. Then walt

for the persplration.



Chapter IV.

Under what aspect the Animal Phalaia or the Microcosmic Stone

nmst present itseLf.

In the name of C'od ALr[ghty, take some salt water from our fountain,

such as it comes from our Sea, which originated in Judea and which was di-

verted from there by the wiliness and perfidiousness of women, so that it

call now be in the vffroLe world. Take as nmch of this sea water as you can
coLlect at the time of the crescent Moonl and aLthougfr it can be found at
arqg time, this is always the best (especially at the begiruring of lvlarch) or
vffren there is a conjunction or a good aspect of the Sun with the Moon. The
gathering is to begin in the first degree of the Ram (Aries) and to end in

the last degree of Virgo. l,lhen the harvest is finished and has sufficiently
rested, two-thirds of a retort are filled with it and one-third is l-eft empty,
then the retort is put on hot ashes. Now you will see the MeLusjnas come
and go 1n this sea water, and that happens at the beginning of spring. But
when the Surr rpves into the Lion and the wanmest days set in, the Melusinas

disappear and in their place you will see rise and descend an irurumerabl-e

number of Brgmies into the mouth of the retort, with so nn:ch agility that I
was often anazed at it.

These Little phygles do some strange work r,vhrich consists in taking the
subtlest sal-t of this sea and transporting it high up lnto the head, letting
the water fal-L back tlrrougfr the neck into the bel1y of the retort - a work
which they repeat till aII the salt of the sea has disappeared. Tl-ren they
disappear. Thls salt is the true arcanum, the subtlest spirit, and the true
quintessence of the rnicrocosm. When this quintessence is exbracted and rec-
tified with spirit of wine, it can coagulate into a bLoodred Stone of its
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APPendlx.

The Triple Potable GoLd.

There are three kinds of potable gold:

The first is call-ed MineraJ-, the second Animal, and the third Vege-

tab]e.

To prepare mineraJ- potable gold, it rmrst be extracted solely from our

Saturn, in the following manner:

Take our goJ-d, that which is cast on the higlways and lvhlch is black,

nthite, and red. You must take it as you find it, dirty with mud and soil,

and draw the juice out of it, which very much resernbles transparent camphor.

Put it in a purification bath for seven months, duri-ng uihich time it will

sweat blood with fear, and conceive a daugfiterl a sparlcling virgin, vlhom

he wilL afterwards marry. But, to punish him for-this heinous crirne, Judge

Justinian will lock him and his wife in separate prisons where the wife

will give birth to a child which wiLl be caLled the Philosophersr Son. And

the work of the potable gold is finished; it will take two years in alL from

beginning to end.

The a:rlmal- potable gold consists of the following:

Take some water from our Sea, as much as you like. Boil it ti}I you

obtain a pure liquid which will change into a wtrite dove, then into the

Phoenix bird. This is the resul-t of the separation of the pure from the im-

pure, due to a sjrrgle continuous cooking, whose beginning and end you will

see in six months.

Thus wil-l be perfected the Animaf Stone.

The third potable gold or the P1ant Stone is extracted from five species,

irt eipfit days at most. That is d-so whry it is ca^lled the PLant Quintessence.
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The manner of preparation is the following:

Take the Salt of the plant Saturn, the plant Sulphur, and the plant

Mercury, as nmch of each as is necessary to incorporate them. First boil

the SaJ-t of Saturn in the lemon-col-ored plant egg (but without fire), to

trlrn it to waterl then take some quintessence of the Ce1estial Dew vlhich

you must impregnate wlth the SouL of the Female Sea; rectify it with water

of our plant Zoybeth till it becomes sweet and pleasant. Mix the vrtrol-e dis-

tillate througfr otir fiLter. Potable gold can thus be prepared in eigfrt days,

and that is why it is cal-led the Work of eig[t days. But whoever has the

plant Mercury and the quintessence before beginning the operation, can fin-

ish it in three days; and then it is call-ed the ldork of three days. However,

the quintessence of CelestiaJ- D:w must be gathered at lts rigfrt and true time.

The last potable gold is a great tonic in aJ-I diseases, althoug[ much

less effective than the mineraL, as it operates only according to its spe-

cial virtues. It is sweeter than honey; its coLor is a beautiflL clear,

gold-ye1low and its fragrance so exquisite and pleasant that it is said that

a person wiro tastes it migfrt be draian out of the kingdom of death and regain

Life. Therefore, dear disciple, let me reconrnend this secret to you (which

I have been abLe to bring to }igfrt by much work, at great pains and costs),

not only because it can be quickly accomplished but also because it w1Ll en-

able you to comfort a large nurnber of patients. And especially do not forget

that it is an arcanum which nmst be painstakingly hidden from the r:nworthy

and the profaners.
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I
THE GOLDU{ PANACE,A*

Brief but phiLosophicaLly thoroudr Description of PotabLe CoLd.

With a warning, instruction and proofs that the true potable philo-

sophical gold can by no means be extracted from gold; and that all recipes

nmst be considered false, useLess, and without effect.

To the Studious and Kindly Reader.

!'lhen the philosophers had understood that a special tonic for the

heart and the vitaL facul-ties is hidden and like buried in gold, they thoug[t

that with Godts help there was no more powerful medicament than gold for cur-

ing diseases. E"rt they were not at alL convinced thrat gold wouLd be effect-

ive in its corporeal form, even if it were subtly mixed with alcohol or re-

duced to the finest powder.

And what coul-d they extract from goLd? Its spirit? But that was too

strongly bound to the body of nran that hunpn heat could separate it from it.

It is therefore not surprising that metallic gold was in vain adrninistered

to the sick, and, without denying the actual- propertles of the metal, it

wouLd have been necessary, as Avicerura said, to rid it of its gross matter,

so as to enable it to exercise 1ts influence without hindra:.rce. tne@

tus teaches us that no metallic medicament can be assjmiLated by the human

body before the metal has been brougfrt back to its essence and rnade spirit-

uaL and potable. As regards the other medicaments drawn from metals - the

best after potable gold - I have intentionally dealt with them in a more

sunnajry way, and I have indicated them at the end for the use and good of r4y

*Excerpts from the si:rth treatise of rhe chyrnicar Antidote.
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feLl-owtnan.

Thus is warned the studious and kind reader whom I reconrnend to the

protection and mercY of God.
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Chapter I.

As the adepts of the philosophy will- recognize, there are severaJ-
kinds of gold in the creations of Nature:

The first, astral,

the second, rnineral,

the third, metallic,

the fourth, elementary.

Astral- is that gold called vchich stilL rests in its origin and by this
very fact is imperfect. Flater Basilius VaJ-entinus call.s it the Star of the

S' because the stars stiLL have their prime influence and action in it.
Theophrastus Paracelsus caLLs 1t ELectrum funnatwum, ffid also First Composi-
tion of the Sun, just because Nature has effected her first mixtures in it.
One could also rigfrtly ca.fl it Inrnature GoLd. Aweum VeLLus caLLs it First
Bejng of the Sun. In h1s boolclet Of the First Bejngs, Theophrastus indi-
cates how it can be obrained, and in his Archidoxes he gives us clearly to
understand r'uhere it can be foi:nd and how it rmst be prepared and used.

Other philosophers aLso calL it Black Lead or Lead ore, not only on
account of its heaviness but because in the beginning Nature formed a mass of
lead, conceived thrrougfr the union of Srm and Moon.

lvlineral gold 1s that rryhich is stlLl hidden jn the ore-bearing earth of
the mountains before 1t is meLted and separated of its gangue r:nder the form
of simple metal.

Meta-lLic gold is that v,ihrich can be separated from its gangue by the greaL
force of fire; it is the simple metal.

Elernentaly gold is that uLrich forms the very being of beings. It is
not gold itself' but gold can be extracted from it by the spagrric Art, just

as from llars and Venus and the metals, such as: antimony, vitrioL, etc.
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According to F?a Basilius Valentinus and other philosophers, the Sulphur of

the Sun is in these latter but cannot be extracted unless the sealed doors

of their Four Elements are opened to allow the Salt, the Sulphw, and the

Mercury to come out separated, v,rhich a true chemist, experienced in the se-

crets of the Ant, wiLl easily achieve.

Sometimes the name of gold is also given to certain medicaments: GoLden

Egg, Diaphoretic Cold, CoId Water, Gold Pills, althougfr little or no gold

at all goes into the compound. They are only called thus because of the por.;-

er of their operation and their wonderful influence.

It is not said vrtrich of these for:r kinds of gold nn:st be used for the

preparation of the potable gold of phrysicians. One nn:st therefore larow in

the first place whrich substance and vuhich form one has to choose to make it

medicinal. and drirkable.

The nexb chapters wilL deal with the result of my own experiences to

enligflten the reader.
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Chapter If.

I indicated previously with vlhrat pains, what cares and e:cpense of

npney and time f succeeded little by little in learnjng everythirrg concern-

ing chemistry, the mines, and the metals, and how I thorougfrly studied the

branches of this science 1n the course of long years, both on the theoret-

ical and the practicaJ. side, and how I assimiLated everXrthing a true chem-

ist nnrst know.

Of aJ-I the books I have studied, those of F?ater Basilius Valentinus

have taugftt me most correctly about the spiritual nateria vfrich gives birth

to gold in the begiruiing, and from vllrich potable gold can be dravrn nrore

easily and logically than from gold that has reached its perfect state. That

is why f reconmend his books to serious and sincere students
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ChapLer IfI.

Thus it is asserted and proven by atl the experjments of the phlloso-

phers that it is impossibfe to obtain the true potable gold from perfect

go1d, unLess it be prepared by the spagffiic Art, as Theophrastus says.
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Chapter fV.

rf, therefore, you wish to draw a potable medicament from perfect

EoId' it ls iadispensable that it be prevlously dissolved lnto a very subr.
t1e lime, but this operatlon must not be na.de with any aqua^fort or corro-
sive, as it wouLd a^fterruards be lnqnssible to edulcorate the gold and re-
vitalize it.

lhls done, the gold nn-rst be dlssol.ved, gently, snd the pure nmst care-
f\rl1y be separated from the impr:re, so as to bring it to the greatest trans-
Lucence without aqlr corrosive.
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Chapter V.

The dissoLution of gold is considered the greatest secret by the phil-

osophers. It is the greatest arcanum of the spagmic Art, and reading her-

metic books can by itseLf not teach it without rnnual work and personal ex-

perience, and also the relationship with a faithJ\rf friend. Accordilgly,

it is quite important to Imow of v'rhat true and imperishable menstruum it

rnrst be prepared. Here a reaJ- service couLd be rendered to the artist by

putting hjm on the rigfrt path that Leads to the entrance of the Treasure of

Nature - but the worLd's ingratitude keeps me back. A philosopherrs strict-

est and first obligation is not to divu-J.ge this secret, to prevent it from

falling into the hands of the unworth6r and godless. ft woul.d also be un-

fair of me to display what I have acquired at so nmch paln and expense, and

to put it withix the reach of the lazy, Even the true candidate and true

Son of the Art, who studiously and respectfully scrutirizes these nrysteries,

hrill find notable and precise instructions in only very few authors.
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Ctrapter Vl.

Since 1t is estabLished by experience that this dissolution cannot be

nade with ar\)r corrosive water, another must be found that is neither corro-

sive nor destmctive but has so rn:ch a^ffection and affinity that it can

unite with the gold to exbract from it the pure and leave the impure at the

bottom of the vessel. This can only be achleved by wine and man. At r^rtrich

we nmst stop.
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Chapter WI.

There is a good reason whry this potable gold is caLled vegetabre,

anirnal, or mineral, because it cannot be prepared without these qualities.

The philosophers cLaim that it cannot be nade without wine; but I am truth-
f\rlly telling you that our Air is better than the spirit of wine, because
it is precisely what Ra;mond Lrrlly calls his celestial water, which nnrst
be extracted in two ways: from the rnacrocosm and from the mj-crocosm, be-
cause everlrthllg that is 1n the Great Wor1d is also in the Little tlorld
and has the same nature, shape, effect, and resuLt, the same smeLl_ and
taste; occept that one is easier to obtain than the other.

o our subject, daily exposed to the eyes of the nmltitude, and yet

unlcrown!

O our Air, without which nobody can 1ive!

0 our SaJ- anmoniac!

O our vegetable saLtl

O our Mercury, without lvhich nothing can be born in the urhroLe worldj
O our Little bird ralhich rlses from our Sea!

O our congealed spirlt, visible and invisible, fjxed and vo]ati1e,

water that does not wet the hands, water of our sea and water
of life, of vffrich Isaac !!e Hollander speaks thus:

rrldlow, o ny son, that Mercu4r is the flrst belng of everything; for
before time was, there was urater; but it r^ras dry and dusty waterl neverthe-
less spiritual and volatile; and whoever does not Imow this salt, wil-l never
obtain anybhing in the Art," and this is our voratir-e sulphr.rr.

lvly dear, faithfuL and sincere artists, I have revealed to you the truth
il a few words out of pure sympat{g and at one stretch. rf you study this
l-ittle treatise caref\rlly, Vou will find nmch more in it than in nnny big
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books. Do not be misled by so many different terms and explanations, as

everything comes to the same, and the true menstruum has been revealed to

you in the cLearest terms. For this thank the Eternal, King and Iord of

all Kings, the Al"mighty Creator of heaven and earth (!,lho alone can gant

Llnderstanding and wisdom to hjm vuho prays fervently for it. ) To lllm be

praise, glory, and eternal gratefulness.

And do not take offense at the naivete of my words in this littLe trea-

tise, for f am neither glib of the tongue nor an orator, nor a learned Doc-

tor of discussion. I have not ernbroidered r4y instructions with garlands

and idle words vuirich are not doing arybhing either for the t'lork or for manrs

health, for truth is simple and requires no adornments: Simplicity is the

seal- of truth. And 1f you do not discover the kernel and center of my po-

table go1d, do not seek f\.rther, because I have alreadlr said too nmch. This

gold and first being is much more perfect than that drawn from a metal.

Therefore it cannot be found everyifiere and carurot be ha.rnrested at atl tjmes.

The Work requires very subtle operations before it is perfect.
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Chapter VIII.

In conclusion, I will engs again repeat to the attentive and kind

reader that the potable gold of vlLrich I am speaking in this little treatise

is not that vrhrich is mentioned in the great works and which is used in the

transmutation of metal.s. As far as the Tincture of the Sur is concerned,

whrich has a transparent and subtle color, it is exbracted from a tartarized

spirit of wine.
' The dose is thrree to six drops at nrost in good old wj-ne, for ar5l iLlness

whatever, recent or o1d. It uniteS with the balsam of Nature and strengthens

it so nmch that 1t expels and extinguishes, with the help and Grace of the

Almigfrty, all diseases, pains, and disorders of the body.
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TTIE BIRD OF HffiIMESl

Mercury. SuLphur. and Sa^}t of the PhiLosophers in a Single Subject.

First Part

Mercury.

Chapter I.

The Origin of our Medicine and its Generation.

ALl wisdom and aJ-I precious gifts come from Cod.

Therefore, whoever wouLd Like to obtain our medicine without the per-

mission of the ALl-High, wiLl remain far from it. But the nnn vl|ro is a

child and friend of God wiLl continue the work of Nature: Natwe produces

and creates according to the hig[est artl wLroever wou]-d not folLow and imi-

tate her wou-ld fIy without wings.

In the very first p1ace, the Sovereign l{ajesty has created the Four

Elements to which the uhole of Nature is subject. These ELements are arranged
jl such a way that they act one upon the other: Fire, the first and noblest,

acts upon the Air and produces the Sulphur; the Air operates in the Water

and produces the Salt; the Water then acts jn the Earth and generates Mer-

cul"y. There then are the Three Principles born of the Four Elements. They

are in the Earth, are preserved and nourished there: and that ls utry Hermes

affirms in the Enerald Tabl-et: rrTtre Earth is its nurse . . . rl

-Ercerpts from the seventh treatise on The ChtyrnlcaL Antidote.
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Chapter II.

Philosophical Mercury. What it is.

After the Four ELements have powed their force and power into the

center of the earth accordilg to the Law of Nature, they are subli:rated by

the heat that is enclosed there, rise as vapor, and at the surface are turned

jnto water, which vaporous water is calLed Mercury. It ls of this Mercury

that aLl things in the worLd were born. And that is why Philosophical Mer-

cury is not the vulgar mercury, nor just ariy body extracted from imperfect

metals, but it is their prjncipl-e and root. And the philosophers were not

urong when they said: rrWhat the wise are seeking, is in Mercury.tr In

truth, one can give him aJ.L narnes; since it is of him that a-Ll things are

bornl but his true name is AIR. Believe me when I tell you that if I had

not seen with my eyes and touched with ny hands this coaguLated Air, the coLor

of snow, it would have been impossible for me to beLieve that our Sea con-

tajns a dry water. When I seized it, I was very astonished to see that some-

thing of so little value couLd be AIl in aLI. Still doubting my discovery,

I wanted to lcrow if it was reaLly Air; I put it jrr an open vessel, and Io!

it disappeared suddenly and turned back jnto water in a short time. It had

rejoined its chaos, nngnetically attracted by it, because it had previously

been Air itseLf. Of uhrich I am very glad.

That is uJhy I beseech aLl those vltro have come to Isrow this AIR by its

name and its virtues, always to remain in the presence of the lord Cod A1-

nfSrty and to strictly hide this secret from the unworth5r, so as not to in-

cur the curse of aLL the philosophers and eternal damnation.

Philosophical Mercury, therefore, is nothing but coagulated

dry water hidden in or.ir Sea. And thus speaks Hermes: ItThe wind

air and a

has carried

it in its beLly . rl
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Chapter III.

Mrere and in vrrlrat P1ace our Mercwy can be found.

Vrihere our Mercury is to be found is carefuLly hidden by the philoso-

phers; hardly one jn a thousand points to it. But the pertinent instruc-

tion is given in parables and veiLed words to tvhose who deserve it.

In the beginning, the earth was without valleys, without mountalns,

without stones or mineral-s, al-l fLat and desert; but as soon as the ELements

had thrown their seed into its center, it was diversified in a thousand

hraJrs. As the Archeus of the earth has subLimated our Mercurlr in the Mother,

the matrices are countless, for as many places there are, as nurgr natrices

orist, some purer than others. However, our Mercury is unique, like a river

flowing out of a spring. Ttre diversity of the matrices results in all sorts

of coLors, sai-ts, oils, and a thousand other things. Mercury is spread in

aII parts; that whrich fLows over saJ-t is salty; that ntrich fLows over oiL is

greasy, etc. For water does not change the place that it reaches, but the

place changes the water. Thus, althougfr all things are jn Mercury, all

things are different in accordance with the rnatrix and the degree of diges-

tion in the matrix, and the degree of coction by the fire of Nature.

Let us recognize v'dth aJ-I the philosophers that our MercurXr is in every-

thing, p1ant, animal, or rnineral, but that it is more or Less difficul-t to

extract and rnore or less impure. So, after nmch research, our predecessors

fotmd that it couLd easily be drawn from one sjngle substance. This nrateria

is Saturn, or lead-ore, that is, antirnony. thus speaks Rosinus:I rrl am

telling you that our living water is draun from Lead-ore, which effects every-

thing. tt ff1fl the Rosarlum phi-]osophorum says: rrPhilosophicaJ- Mercury is

that in which Nature has as yet worked little and wtrich she has lefb lmperfect

l-^-Rosirrms, the la.tinized name of Zosirnos.
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under a metaLLic appearance.rr Ljkewise writes FLameL: trfn the earth there

grows a Lead-rnateria, a coagulated Mercury; that is the one you nmst take.rl

WeII, all philosophers agree in saying that our Mercury is cLosest to Saturn

and that it can easiest be extracted from it.
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Chapter IV.

How the Phil-osophicaJ- Mercury nn:st be exbracted

and how it rn:st be prepared.

To extract the Mercury from antfunoryr a Regulus rmst first be nade.

Then it has to be subLirnated til] it turns into flowers the coLor of snow.

If these fLowers are treated with tartar, they are transformed into a live

MercurJr.

Preparation of Mercury.

Take some Philosophical MercurXt, set it to putrefy for l|o days, and

it will become aLl black; put this black substance into a well stoppered re-

tort. Set it jn an open fire to dlstilI, and a philegrn will come out of it.

Continue the distilLation ti1I the vrtrite spirits no longer come out. Rtt
'them aside and add another receptacle. Increase the fire tiII you obtain

bloodred droplets: It is the blood of the Green Lion whrich must be coagu-

lated with its ovun sal-t. The dose is one grain in cases of epilepsy, apo-

plory, mental- derangement, tubercuLosis, jar:ndice, dropsy, ca-Iculi, gout,

hypochondria, syphillis, and al-L fevers, vlLrether pernicious or not.
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PART TWO.

SULFHUR.

Chapter V.

PhilosophicaL SuLphur. What it is.

In the first Ptrt, I said that all earthly things come from an eff-

luvium or volatile air, and when that vapor, risirrg from the center of the

earth' is sublirnated, it mingles with the oily substances of the said earth

and coagulates therel then it is caLled Philosophical. Sulphr.rr. lihen this

compou:rd is then pr-irifled by coction, it results in a fiery substance; that

is the true Sulphur, also called the Philosophers' Bgg and Philosophical

Vitriol. However, we rnrst not forget that the Mercurlr of the Wise contains

in itseLf its own Sulphur, pr.rre and Bood, due to the rigfrt mj:rbure by Nature

herself. Philosophrical Sulphur j-s therefore nottrlng but a double MercurXr.

Arrige auris, Pamphilius (Prick your ears, Pamphiliusl).
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ChaPter VI.

'lhe PhilosophicaJ- Egg.

trYom nihrat Substances our Sul-phur must be Extracted.

The philosophers say: Antlmony is the Mercury, and Vitriol the Sul-

phur; but this is only a way of speakingr &s they let us understand that

neither vitrioL nor antimony is useful for or.rr Work. They rather keep to

the egg, as in it there are the Four ELements in one subject: the yoke is

the Fire or the Sulphur, the whlte is the Water, the membrane is the Air,

and the sheLl the Earth or the SaJ-t. The bird inside is the true Mercury,

the soul- and the quintessence, the only thing we need for our medicine.

AJ.l enligirtened doctors know that wonderful- medicaments can be made with

our egg, which they have hidden under the name of Phil-osophicaJ- hihite Body

and CLearness of the two HilLocks.
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Chapter VII.

How PhilosophicaL Su.Lphur is to be extracted and prepared.

Take six trlounds of quite fresh Philosophical Egg. Rlt them on your

f\rrnace, in a retort, and add a receptacle. Dlstill the phlegm with a

gentle heat for as long as the white vapors rise and tlL1 the Philosophi-

cal Egg sett.Les in the receptacle. Now ilcrease the fire and continue

ti}I you see the volatile gold fa11 in red drops. It is your Philosophi-

ca^L Sulphur and your potable gold, vlhich cures aI] diseases and renews

the t,frole body. To someone broken by a.ge it will restore the strenglh of

youth and its vitality, as if he were ag"in 2l years old.
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PART TFIRM.

SALT.

Chapter VIII.

PhiLosophical SaIt. !flrat it is.

We have learned from the HoIy Scriptwes that God created the utrole

worLd out of nothing. Man alone was rnade out of a bit of earth; and this

earth contained al-l the rest of creation. That is r^:Lry our Lord Jesus Christ

says: "Yo,, ate the sa-tt of th rt (Gospels according to St. Ivlatthew)

It is in the earth where is the saLt that dissoLves, separates, and reduces

all things into their prima materia. We can see it by the gain of wheat

which cannot increase and attain a new birth unLess it be thrown lnto the

field where it 1s resolved by the corrosive or salt of the earth.

But three kinds of saJ-t are found in the earth: one is volatile and

is compared to sal amnoniac or Mercury; one is of a middle nature, and is

compared to nitrate or to vitriol-; and the third, alkaline or fixed, is com-

pared to ordinary salt and to gold. If you can follow and discern rny in-

tention, you will have learned rnore by these few words than in 1! years of

work.

WelI, to concLude I woul-d add, and confidentially, that our SaIt is

nothlng but Sulphur and Mercury, in which l-ies the SaLt.
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Chapter IX.

v'lhere thls salt is and from what substances it nmst be ext,racted.

Salt is the root of the vuhol_e Art. It is the key for opening and

closing. Therefore the whole secret is hidden in the Satt.

Hermes says: "Th€ salt of the meta,ls 1 . " He
says further: "Whoever hbs the saJ-t of the metaLs Imows the secret of the
ancient sages.'r rndeed, in the sal-t of the metaLs the bdv, spirit, and
SouL of Sulphur and Mercury Lie hidden. Therefore the philosophers care-
fu]Iy conceal-ed its origin; but yet they tel-L their enligfrtened chiLdren
that it is in the Water. Thereby they mean to say that there is rmch beau-
tiful transparent sil-ex in nrnning water, of r,rrhich atl kinds of precious
stones are made, such as hyacinths, rubies, topazes, emeralds, and sapphires.
I myself have often made some. And here is how to proceed:

Take some Saturn. CaJ.cine it ti]] 1t turns into a beautifuL red. Of
this red lead take 5 parts. CaJ-cine 1 part of silica, and r,fien everXrthing
is weLl grated and mixed, put it in the fire. First wilL come out some stones
that are green Like emeralds, then red l-ike rubies, then of different colors,
according to the degree of the fire.

The philosophers also say that in their Stone resides the greatest fire.
Everybody larows that one can draw fire by striking the sil-ex with steel. They
add that it is a vile thing r^rhich one sets little vaLue on but without whrich
one couLd yet not Live. weI}, r am asking vou, nnr Brother, what is more de-
spised than silex r^Ihich is lying about everlrwhrere? And yet, vltro couLd live
without fire? How are we to keep warm and cook our food? r wanted you to
r:nderstand this, so that you could a€ree that the philosophers have welL de-
scribed their Stone but have not been understood by the unworthy and lgnorant.
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Whoever wants other explanations will find them in the book entitled
I'T\:rba phiLosophorum,rt uhich contains passa€es wherein the most farnrus phil-

osophers are in accord. Now then, they all say that the Work cannot be per-

fected without our Salt; and it ls our SaI annoniac that dlssolves all bodies

irlto oiL or clear water. It is the key called wisdom key, with vlhrich one

ean obtain evertrrbhing.
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Chapter X.

How the PhiLosophicaL SaJ-t nmst be prepared.

Oi.rr Work is caLled a womanrs work and child's play, because it suff-

ices to clean, wash, purify, dissolve, and cook. Then the sal-ts become

cLean and pure. The subLirnation nmst be repeated, solve et coagula, till

they become completely crystaLLine. After this, take as nmch of our Stone

a,s you like, put it in a welL luted retort and distill by degrees; a vola-

tile saJ-t will rise with the spirit in the vapor, v'hich wiLJ. adhere to the

neck. Remove it, then increase ttie fire tilI you get a bloodred oil, which

is our ethereal- gold, the philosophical Bold, stiLl- bad-smelling and poison-

ous. Contirrue this distiLLation for another lt8 hours. Then it will be per-

fect, and you can withdraw it and preserve it well, so that nothing gets 1ost.

Now take the feces at the bottom of the retort and calcine them with an

open fire to reduce them to ashes. Then proceed with hot distilLed rain

water to extract the salt tiLl there i-s no more trace of it. When the water

is filtered and evaporated, you wi}} firtd the fixed salt. It nmst be puri-

fied, filtered, dissolved, and coagulated tiIl you have obtained pure and

crystallhe salts. When you have rectified thls vo1atile saLt and the oiL

previously obtained, you will have the Three Principles of one and the same

subject.

Thus, our sa^} anmoniac is our Mercury or spirit; oult" gold is our Sulphur

or souL; and our earth is our SaIt or body, vlhich is called Elixir of life

il other chapters, ffid r,,ihric.h must be conjoined and fixed tiLl one has obtained

a Stone the color of a brown-red ruby and the coLor of the phial in which it

was meLted. This Stone consumes aJ-I diseases of whratever name, like a devour-

ing fire. Its dose is quite smaL}, and its effect quite big. It is sovereign
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for cancer,
i  nfonf i  nnc

pairs every

where.

Iepra, dropsy,

for lmpotence,

damage within

gout, ca^Lcu.}i, venereal disease, all fevers and

sterility of men and women. In short, it re-

and without, as we have already indicated el"se-
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ConcLusion of the whoLe Treatise.

There is only one Stone, wtrich is calLed Magnesium, and one materia

onfy, t^thich is the Pri-na Materia of aJ.] metals; and only one preparation by

means of one fire and one f\rrnace, which we caLl athanor. The only prepaxa-

tion is SoLution and Coa€uLationl and our materia is truly catholic and

universal before its fermentation, but afterwards it is specific.

Therefore, dear Brother, do not be misl-ed by the deceptive indications

of three regimen and thrree species, if you understand Natr.rre. There is only

one single thing, one single root, one single essence, to wirich nothing is

added but from wtrich the superfluous is removed. It is One in Ttrree. I

have descrlbed but one thing onlV, and I have done it in this way for three

reasons:

1. I wished to instruct the sincere student and show him nV goodwill.

kcluded are the traitors and the perfidious, the mysochemists, the shrrewd

whro hear the grass grow and fancy they lc'row everybhing!

2. f have put down, for the forrner onIV, the principtes of the ldork,

to be studied long and conscientiously. As far as the ignorant and the J'azy,

the cobbLers, tailors, coopers, and other coarse craftsmen who woul-d like to

understand it, are concerned, they will stand before it like donJ<eys before

a };rre.

3. Flna.Ily, if I have written in a succinct and sometimes arnbiguous

manner, it is because I hate long chit-chat; but al-so to oblige the sincere

reader to consult all the more the works of the old philosophers and to work

Like them. Therefore those rmst be excl-uded whro do not l"ike to lend a hand
jrt the Work and handle the coaJ. themsel-ves, erpecting others to chew the

food in thelr mouths for them.

For God gives His goods to the hard-working.
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Final-ly, I have only written for the student who is God-fetring, pious,

diligent, and hunrble of heart, vdro, aside from what f am teaching him, turns

to God alone to obtain this medicine. This aJ-so excludes, of course, the

gamblers, drurkarrds, the playboys and Loafers, the profane and the godless,

in short, alf those who bury themseLves willingly in the mire of sin.

Are you then a pious and just investigator of Natwe, a continuator

of the enligfrtened philosophers? Then you wiLl detect in r1y teaching that

neither antimoqy, nor the egg, nor silerc is used in our Work; I have used

terms of comparison, al.l substances being specific and issuing from our

unlque, cathoLic and universal Mercury.

I implore God ftnipotent and Onniscient, Who probes the heart and the

kidneys, to eliminate the traltors and the godless, to strike them with

bLjldness, so that it is under their eyes but they do not see it; that they

hear and do not understand; and if they begin, that they may not be able to

fjnish! But may He give to the just, with gracious condescendence, the wis-

dom and understanding, the Grace and bLessing which this Work requires, so

that they may use it for the greater praise and glory of His HoIy Namel

AT4H{ !
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T1IE SONG OF SONGS 0F SOLOlvlON*

Concerning the author of the Song of Songs, there has been agreement

since ever: It was the very wise King SoLomon.

But disa.geernent exists on the subject itself .

those versed in the study of religious matters hold varied oplnions:

The Rabbis of the Hebrews consider it an eplthalanlum jrr honor of the

wedding of SoLomon with the daugfrter of Pharao Vaphris, King of Egpt and

famous conqueror of Hazor, Meggidon, and Gazara.

The Talrmdists see in 1t the union of God with the Synagogue.

The Ronnn Catholics see in it Jesus Ctrrist and the Virgln li4ary; the

Germans, the rngnificent peace that flourished at the time of Solomonl the

Flench, Jesus Christ and the Chwch, His bride. Others see in it the august

betrothal-s called to mind by the great Apostle of the GentiLes (Eph. V,32).

There, bride and bridegroom hold discourse; the friends of the two congratu-

l-ate them. FjrraLly, those whro have hunen wisdom and lorowledge see jl it a

song in praise of the Blessed Stone of the Wise. Indeed, there they say is

admirably and royally described the transforrnation of the dense into the

subtLe, of the dark into the cLear, of the moist into the dry, of the vola-

tile into the fixed.

Matter and form, come from God by means of Natrire: Ch. f (5 and 6).

The subject: (B).

The Lily of the Art: Ch. II (1), preparation and separation of the

pure from the lmpure.

The regulation of the fire: Ch. II (7) and Ch. IV (16).

Definit ion of the vesseL: Ch. II  (9) and Ch. V (4).

The SeaI of Hermes: Ch. IV (12).

aErcerpts from the eigfrth treatise of The Chryrnical- Antidote.
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Putrefact ion:  Ch. I I I  ( l ) .

Subl imat ion and dist i l lat ion:  Ch. I I I  (6) .

Coagul  at i  on and the appearance of  the co' lors:  Ch. V

(9,  10, 12, 13, l4) .

Fixat ion z Ch. 2 ( . |2)  and Ch. VII I  (4) .

The 4 parts of  the phi  I  osophi  cal  .vear t i  I  I  the perf  ect

preparat i  on:

Winter,  or  putrefact ion:  Ch. I I  (11).

Spr i  ng,  or  the appearance of  the co' lors.  Ch. I  I  ( '12 )  .

Summer,  or  c i t r in i tas,  the ye' l  lowing: Ch. 2 (13).

Fa]- ! ,  or  the rubedo, the reddeni  ng: Ch. I  I  ( . |3 ) .

The t ime to use: Ch. VII I  (4) .

Mult ip l icat jon:  Ch. VI (7).

Augmentat ion and use: Ch. VII I  (8) .

Expl  anat ion of  the "Sub. iect"

In the wor ' ld there is only one thing which, according to

the phi ' losophers,  contains in i tsel f  the whi te and the red, one

cal led male,  the other female.  No animal,  p lant ,  or  minera' l  can

claim this.  I t  has the act ive and passive force, one dead and

one I  ive substance. Ignorant persons consider i  t  qui  te 1ow1y.

I t  contains the Four Elements.  I t  can be found everywhere, and

everyone possesses i t  in general .  I t  is  bought at  a low pr ice.

I t  is  considered a sol id.  I t  is  a th ing that the earth pro-

duces and which descends from heaven, and which is cal led our

Eagle,  our Magnesium, our Green Lion, and our Egg.
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The Preparat i  on.

I ts preparat ion consists solely in cooking i t  on f i re.

First  s lowly,  then moderately toward the middle,  strong in the

end.

I  t  ascends of  i  ts  own ,  becomes bl  ack,  descends and becomes

white,  grobrs and decreases, becomes pale and becomes red, is

born and dies,  comes to l i fe again,  then l ives eternal ly.

S umma ry .

Seek the center of  the universe. When you have found i t ,

pur i fy i t ;  when you have pur i f ied i t ,  d issolve i t ;  when you have

disso]ved i t ,  boi l  i t ;  when i t  is  r ipe,  f ix  i t ;  when i t  is  f ixed,

let  i t  ferment;  and thus you wi l l  have the Great Medicine.

THANKS BE TO GOD.

The spir i t  of  the phi  losophers takes hold of  a certain

terrestr ia l  body hidden in the center of  the center,  which wi l l

be set  in mot ion by the div ine power,  i f  you know how to be si-

lent ,  and which wi l ' l  then receive the gener ic inf  luence of  the

Sun and the Moon.

For just  as man, who is created of  earth,  does not generate

a man of  the earth but of  h imsel f ,  and yet takes his food and

growth f rom the earth;  l ikewise you can generate gold and si lver,

but they must f i rst  be nour ished with their  or ig inal  substance,

which is th is pure mater ia of  which the earth is the nurse and
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which I  shal  l

I t  is  a

gathered with

i  s not found

cal  l

unique

care

by i  ts real  name: Sulob Suebur.

Stone, a unique object ,  which has to be

and with joy;  but  which costs nothing. I t

in apothecary shops, for  anything one buys from

the apothecary has a pr ice,  e i ther high or low. l , lhat  we need

is considered useless and sordid.  This pear l  is  t rod underfoot

in the street.  I f  you possess i t ,  pFOceed as I  have indicated

in my l i t t le t reat ise:  f i rst  d ist i l l  the yel lowish water;  ra in

wi I  I  form. Then i  ncrease the f i  re,  and the very fet i  d spi  r i  t

wi l l  fo l low. 0ne has to dig in th is fet idness, and to do So,

the f i re must be increased even more. A very red oi l  wi l l  come

out,  then some white smoke. The f i re is increased t i l l  a l l  the

smoke has come out;  then let  i t  cool .  At  the bottom of the ves-

sel  i  s  the b ' l  ack earth,  spongy, which you must gent ly separate

from the f i  re,  wi  th great i  ndus try.  I  have spoken.

Praise be to God in al l  His 0perat ions.
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THE HERMETIC HERBAL

Excerpts f rom the tenth t reat ise of  The Chvmical  Ant iaote.

l , lhere the most salutory plants are indicated, according to the

teachi  ngs of  Hermes and Ra.ymond Lul ' l  .  How they must be gathered

dur ing the t ime of  their  greatest  ba' lsamic inf luence. Their

r ight  prepatat ion and use, and also their  s ignatures.

ABSINTHIUM, absinthe, wormwood, induces menstruat ion and soothes

stomach aches.

ACET0SA, sorrel ,  has a red signature and cures dysentery.

ALKEHENGI, strawberry tomato,  ground-cherry,  which has the sig-

nature of  the bladder,  induces ur ine and expels calcul i .

ANGEL I  CA, angel  i  ca ,  has the s i  gnature of  the vei  ns and removes

in fact  the poison from the vessels.

ANISUl ' | ,  anise,  has the s ignature of  Gemini  and cures the dis-

orders of  the shoul  der.

ANSERI NA, mouse-ear checkweed, has the s ignature of  L i  bra and

cures dysent€Fy, because Libra rules the smal I  intest ine.
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ANTH0S, rosemary,  has smal I  th ick and fat  ' leaves which recal ' l  to

mind the thick and fat  organs of  the' l  iver and the spleen;

i t  is  a good remedy for obstruct ions of  these two organs.

AQUILEGIA, columbine, has the s ignature of  the eyes; therefore

i  t  cures eye troubl  es.

ARIST0L0CHIA, bir thwort ,  has the s ignature of  the female organ;

therefore i t  cures al l  i l lnesses of  that  organ.

ARTHEMISIA, artemi s ia,  cures hemorrhages, soothes the cramps of

menstruat ion,  and induces menstruat jon.

ASPARAGUS, asparagus, shows us that i t  is  good for the k idneys

and for hurt  1 ips.

BALDRIANA, valer ian,  has the s ignature of  Ar ies and cures head-

aches and aches of  the throat,  because Ar ies rules the gul let .

BET0NICA, betony, shows by i ts s ignature that  i t  is  good for the

swel l ing and puff iness of  the body.

B0RAG0, borage, te l ls  us by i ts blue f ive-pointed f lower that  i t

is  good for the f ive senses, for  strengthening them, and

for dispel l  ing depression.

BRY0NIA, bryony, has the s ignature of  the lungs and dr ives al l

inf lammation away from them.

CALAMUS AR0MATICUS, swee' l  calamus, has the s ignature of  the in-

test i  nes and cures them of every i  nf l  ammati  on.

CARDIACA, motherwort ,  whose seed resemb' les a human heart ,  st i ' l  ls

the pal  p i  tat i  ons of  the heart .

CARDUUS MARIAE, mi lk- th ist le,  and CARDUUS BENEDICTUS, knapweed,

whose leaves have long need' les and whose seed forms a heart ,

are good for shoot ing pains of  the heart ,  and for al l  insect

bi tes.
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CENTAURIUM, centaury,  i ts  s ignature shows that i t  is  good for

measles and every erupt ive fever.

CHAM0MILLA, camomile,  has the s ignature of  the navel ;  therefore

i t  is  good for soothing the i ' l ls  of  the abdomen and runnings

of the navel  .

CHELID0NIA, ce' landine, has the s ignature of  the 9al1;  i t  s tops

the fever of  the bi ' l  jous and cures jaundice by causing per-

spirat ion.

CICH0RIUM, chicory,  i f  i t  is  dr ied in an oven when the Sun is

in Leo, i t  is  fu l  I  of  b loodred droplets.  Nature wants to

tel  I  us that  i t  is  the best remedy for a ' l  I  losses of  b l  ood.

CR0CUS, saf f ron, has the s ignature of  jaundice and cures th is

i l lness.

CYANUS, the bluet,  has the s ignature of  the app' le of  the eye and

cures al  I  eye i  nf l  ammations.

ENDIVIA, endive,  is s igned by Jupi ter  and wi ' l  ' l  be very usefu' l

for  a l l  l iver diseases.

ENULA, inula,  has the s ignature of  the chest;  i t  cures a ' l  ' l  o ' l  d

i  1 I  nesses of  the bronchi  and cough.

ERYNGIUM, the hundred-headed thist le.  I ts root resembles the

male organ; therefore i t  is  a good sex st imulant.

ESULA, euphorbia,  spurge, has the s ignature of  Mars;  i  t  cures

al  I  d i  seases of  the bi  le.

FABA, beans, having the form of a k idney, they dispel  a l l  k id-

ney pains.

FAENUM GRAEcUM, fenugreek, has the s ignature of  Gemini  and cures

al  I  i l lnesses of  the hands and feet,  which are ruled by
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th is s ign.

FL0l , {  cUcULI,  ragged robin,  cuckoof lower,  wood sorrel ,  which has

red spots,  is  used for red spots of  chi ldren.

FRAGARIA, strawberry,  has the s ignature of  the sand in the

b' ladder,  and i  t  cures cal  cu' l  i  and gout.

FUMARIA, fumitory,  is  used for chi ldren's red spots,  and causes

perspirat ion.

GALLUS, gal ium, has the s ignature of  the neck and cures goi t res

and swel I  i  ngs of  the neck.

HAEDERA TERRESTRIS, ground ivy,  whose frui ts are smal l  round

bal  I  s.  I t  cures goi  t res.

HIERAcIUM, mouse-ear,  has the s ignature of  the smal l  tubule

through which the ur ine f lows; therefore i t  is  used to pro-

duce and el  imi  nate ur i  ne and to prevent strangury.

HELLEB0RUS NIGER, chr istmas rose, has the s ignature of  worms,

and expel  s them f  orcef u ' l  ly  f  rom bodies and wounds.

HEPATICA, hepat ica,  ' l  iverwort ,  restores the ' l  iver.

HERBA CANCRI ,  knawel ,  croton, cancer herb;  the ' l  i t t le buttons

resemble crabs'c laws; i t  is  good for gangrene and al l

cancerous di  seases.

HYPERIcUM, Saint-John's-wort .  Through macerat ion i t  turns into

a bloodl ike l iquid.  Nature gives us to understand that i t

is  a good remedy for hemorrhages and for moderat ing women's

per i  ods.

HYss0PUs, hyssop, has the s ignature of  MercuFJ, and is used for

al  I  mercur i  a ' l  d i  sorders or di  seases of  the I  ungs.

IMPERAT0RIA, masterwort ,  has the s ignature of  the hair  and makes

i  t  grow very I  ong ,  I  i  kewi se the beard.
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JUNIPERI,  juniper,  has the s ignature of  Sagi tar ius,  and cures

I  umbago, as Sagi  tar i  us ru ' les the hi  ps and the thighs.

LACTUCA, ' let tuce, has the s ignature of  Vi  rgo,  and cures al  ' l  d i  s-

orders of  the abdomen and the intest ine.

LENS, lent i ls '  have the signature of  f recklesi  therefore the wa-

ter of  lent i ls  r ids the face of  them.

LILIUM, the white l i ly ,  has the s ignature of  the Moon, and is

good for al l  d iseases of  the Moon of  the microcosm, that  is,

for  the head.

LILIUM C0NVALLIUM, I  i  ly-of- the-val  1 ey,  has the s ignature of  a

smal l  notched head l ike a saw; we are thereby advised that

i ts ' l  i t t le f lowers cure migraines and shoot ing pains in

the head.

MARJ0RANA, marjoram, drawn l ike a head, shows us that i t  is  good

for head col  ds and al  I  d i  scharges from the head.

MELISSA, mel i  ssa, balm, has the s ignature of  the womb; therefore

i t  is  sovereign for inf lammations of  th is organ.

MENTHA, mi nt ,  soothes the cramps of  women,s per i  ods.

MILLEF0LIUM, mi l fo i l ,  yarrow, has the s ignature of  1epra,  and

pur i  f i  es the blood.

M0RSUS DIAB0LI,  devi l 's-bi t  scabious, has the s ignature of  the

apothem; i t  wi l l  be good for a ' l  I  abcesses.

MURIScULUS, i lvosot is,  forget-me-not,  has the s ignature of  the ear,

and cures a I  I  the di  sorders that  af f l  i  c t  i  t .

0RIGANUM' oregano, i ts ' leaves are pierced by smal l  holes l ike the

pores of  the skin;  which proves to us that  these leaves are

good for produci  ng perspi  rat  i  on.
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PAE0NIA, peony, has the s ignature of  the head, and is used

agai  nst  epi  I  epsy;  i  ts s i  gnature i  ndi  cates al  so that  i  t  j  s

good for gout.

PALMA CHRISTI,  castor-oi l  p ' lant ,  has the s ignature of  swo' l  len

hands, and cures the swel I  i  ng of  the extremi t i  es.

PERF0LIATA, perfol  iate,  has the s ignature of  the intest ines,  and

cures hemorrhoids.

PERSICARIA, water pepper.  0n i ts leaves i t  has red spots I  ike

blood to show us that they are good for a ' l  ' l  wounds and loss-

es of  b lood; al  so cures dropsy.

PLANTAG0, plantain,  having the signature of  the veins,  cures

swol len or hurt  veins.

P0LYP0DIUM, polypody, whose root has knots,  is  used for al l  knots

and tophi  of  the body.

PnlXUlA VERIS, pr imula;  i ts  color indicates that i t  is  a remedy

for jaundice of  the brain and the eyes.

PRUXIJI  Jf !VESTRIS, wi ld plum; i ts t ips cure al l  shoot ing pains

in the abdomen.

PULM0NARIA, l  ungwort ,  hea' l  s the l  ungs.

RHABARBARUM, rhubarb,  has the s ignature of  the l iver;  that  is

why i t  purges and rel  ieves congest ion in i t .

R0SA, rose. Before i t  b looms, the bud resembles the head of  a

man, which indicates that i t  is  useful  for  a l l  headaches.

R0S S0LIS, sundew, has the s ignature of  the Sun. I t  is  sovereign

for the Sun of  the microcosm, that  is,  for  heart  d iseases.

RUTA, rue. I ts l i t t le buds, which look l ike warts,  cure warts.

SALVIA, sage, has the s ignature of  the tongue, cures ranul  a
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under the tongue, and restores speech to those who have

lost  i t .

SANICULA, sanic le,  has the s ignature of  Capr icorn,  and is good

for podagra,  because Capri  corn rules the knees.

SATIRIUM, orchis or wi ld orchid;  i ts  s ign shows that i t  is  good

for i  mpotence.

SABINA, savin,  has the s ignature of  scorpio,  and is used for one's

pr ivate hygiene, because Scorpio rules the geni ta ls.

SCABI0SA, scabious, has the s ignature of  Saturn of  the mi crocosm;

i t  is  good for the sp' leen.

Sc0L0PENDRIUM, hart 's  tongue, has the s ignature of  the spleen,

and is used for obstruct ions of  that  organ.

ScR0PHULARIA, scrophulary,  brownwort ,  has many knots;  therefore

i t  cures al  I  1 umps and tumors of  the body.

SEMPERVIVUM, housel  eek, stops pa1 pi  tat ions.

sENEcI0,  gF0undsel ,  has the s ign of  scurf ,  and heals i t  as wel l

as scabies.

SIDERITIS, i ronwort ,  vervain,  has the s ignatures of  snakes on al  I

i ts  leaves, and is used for a ' l  I  animal venoms.

SIGILLUM SAL0M0NIS, Solomons'  sea' l  ,  whose smal ' l  b lack berr ies

have the signature of  smal lpoX, is good for that  d isease.

SINAPI,  mustard,  resembles sand, and dr ives ca' lcul i  and sand

from the body.

SINARI,  c inerar ia,  has the s ignature of  Aquar ius,  and i  s used

for swel I  i  ng s and wounds of  the ca I  ves .

SPICA, ' lavender,  has the s ignature of  the Lion, and is used for

diseases of  the stomach, which is ruled by the Lion.
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T0RMENTILLA, torment i  I  ,  has the s ' ignature of  dysentery,  and ' i  s

the best speci  f i  c  for  that  i  I  I  ness.

TUSSILAG0, col ts '  foot ,  has the s ignature of  the bronchi ,  and

wonderful  ly  soothes coughs.

UXII tLLUS VEI{ERIS, pennywor. t ,  has the s ignature of  the navel ,

and i  s used for hernias.

URTICA, nett le.  The thousands of  sma' l  ' l  pnickles on i ts ' leaves

show that i t  is  good for pangs and burns of  the intest ines.

VERBASCUM, mul le in,  d ispels the swel l  ing of  the pr ivate parts.

VERMICULARIS, whi te stonecrop. I ts sma' l  I  leaves hang one next

to the other l ike teeth,  therefore they are used to soothe

toothaches.

VER0NICA, speedwel l ,  has the s ignature of  Ar ies,  and cures al l

i l lnesses of  the head, because Ar ies rules the brain.

VI0LA, v io lets,  have the signature of  Venus; they are used for

al l  venerea' l  d jseases and for those of  the k idneys.

VISCUM, mist letoe, has the s ignature of  venereal  d i  sease, and

cures i  t  through perspi  rat i  on.

Those then are the plants which are most useful  and invig-

orat ing,  according to exper ience. I t  is  not  necessary to have

a large amount of  them. Those which meet the requirements of

the body and which have been proven, are suf f ic ient .
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Key to the Li t t le Hermet ic Herbarv

At what t ime of  the year must plants,  roots,  and seeds be

ga thered ?

0ne has to know that each month br ings i ts plants;  but  most

of  them come in the spr ing but a ' l  so in May, June, July,  and must

be gathered when they are most succulent and in fu l l  b loom.

l .  Plants that  come out in February,  that  is ,0t  the Feb-

ruary New Moon, must be gathered when the Sun enters pisces.

2.  Those that appear in March, when the Sun enters Ar ies.

3.  Those of  Apr i ' l  ,  when the Sun enters Taurus.

4.  The.May p1 ants,  when the Sun enters Gemi ni  .

5.  The June plants,  when the Sun enters Cancer.

6.  Those of  July,  when the Sun enters Leo.

7,  Those of  August,  when the Sun enters Virgo.

8.  Those of  September,  when the Sun enters Libra,

9.  Those of  0ctober,  when the Sun enters Scorpio.

10. Those of  November,  when the sun enters sagi tar ius.

I  I  .  Those of  December,  when the sun enters capr icorn.  I t

is  the month of  Chr ist .

12.  Those of  January,  when the Sun enters Aquar ius.
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Al l  these plants and seeds must be picked in their  t ime

and at  the crescent l ' |oon.

The roots must be dug up before the bloom and growth of

leaves, but at  the waning Moon, as the whole power of  the plants

is then concentrated in the roots,  and i f  they were only dug up

in 0ctober or November,  a l ' l  their  power would have gone from them.

The preparat ion must be made in the s igns of  Ar ies,  L ibra,

and Aquar ius.  That is the r ight  t ime.

N. B. Al ' l  p l  ants must be picked and dug up bef ore sunr i  se,  be-

cause then al l  their  v i r tues are in them; but as soon as the

Sun comes out,  they begin to work,  and dur ing the day and at

sunset they have lost  much of  their  ef f icacy and are weak and

exha usted.
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and Roo!s that  have special

for  speci f ic  Di  seases.

l .  Dephinium and saint-John's-wort ,  gathered in an Air

s ign,  dr ied in the shade and hung up in gar lands in a room,

strengthen the sight.

2.  The peonv, i f  the roots are unearthed dur ing the waning

Moon of  Ar ies and Gemini ,  they are good for the epi lepsy of  chi l -

dren i f  they carry these p' lants around their  neck.

3.  The chr istmas rose, gdthered dur ing the waning Moon in

the sign of  the Lion, Ar ies,  or  Sagi tar ius,  cures dropsy.

4.  val  er ian,  gathered at  the conj  unct ion of  Sun and Moon,

is an ant idote and cures the plague.

5.  Mel issa, balm, gathered dur ing the waning Moon in Ar ies,

Leo, or Sagi tar ius,  cures heart  d isease.

6.  Fumi torv must be gathered dur i  ng a conj  unct i  on of  Venus

with Jupi ter  in the Lion. I t  is  usef ul  f  or  I  epra and a' l  I  i  nf  ec-

t ious diseases.

7 .  Hedqe Hyssop, gdthered when the Moon i  s i  n conjunct ion

with Saturn and Capricorn,  is  good for al l  fevers.

8.  t , lheat grass,  gathered when the Moon i  s i  n conj  unct i  on

with Venus in Libra,  cures ca' l  cul i  and grave' l  .
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9. Endives, gathered when the Moon is in conjunct ion wi th

Jupi ter  in Sagi tar ius,  cures al l  obstruct ions of  the l iver.

and absorbed in the evening of10.

St.  James

cal  cul  i  .

Santpnje a,  gdthered

's Day, immed' iate ' ly  stops the most burning pains of



The Pl  ants of  the Seven P' lanets:  At  what Time

they must be gathered, and Direct ions for  their  Use.

Now fol low the plants of  the 7 planets and the t imes at

which they must be gathered.

l .  The plants of  Mercury,  gdthered dur ing the ascendance

of Gemini  or  v i rgo and whi le Mercury is in conjunct ion wi th the

Moon, are used i  n di  seases of  the 1 ungs.

2.  The p1 ants of  Jupi  ter  must be gathered when Pi  sces or

Sagi tar ius is ascendant,  and Jupi ter  is  in conjunct ion wi th the

Moon, to cure the l iver.

3.  The plants of  Venus must be gathered when the Moon is

in Libra and in conjunct ion wi th venus, they cure the k idneys.

4.  I f  those of  Saturn are gathered when the Moon is in

Capri  corn and i  n conj  unct i  on wi th Saturn,  they hea' l  the spl  een.

5.  The ' l  unar pl  ants must be gathered when the Moon r i  ses

Cancer and is conjoined with Jupi ter ;  they hea' l  the di  seases

the bra i  n.

6.  The so' lar  p l  ants,  when gathered when the Moon r i  ses i  n

with Venus and Jupi ter ,  heal  heart  d iseases.

of  Mars,  gathered when the Sun is in Ar ies

' tn

of

Sag i  tar i  us conj  o i  ned

7. The plants
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and the Moon jn conjunct ion wj th Mars,  heal  a l l  inf lammations

of the bi le.
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THE HERMETIC OR THEOPHRASTIC CURE.

Excerpts of  Chapter

f i  rs t  t reat i  se of

I I I  of  Medicing l { j ' l  i tar is,

Chymical  Therapeut ics.

The hermet i  c or theophrast i  c cure cons i  sts of :  subl  imat i  on,

dist i l lat ion,  extract ion,  separat ion,  calc inat ion,  reverberat ion,

putrefact ion,  coagu' lat ion,  conjunct ion,  f ixat ion,  and reduct ion.

There are a ' l  so four degrees of  f i re that  must be adhered to,

whi  ch i  s of  great importance.

l .  Subl  imat ion consists in removing the subt lest  and ten-

derest  of  a substance, the purest ,  the most spir i tual  and vola-

t i le,  by separat ing i t  f rom the impure and f ixed corporeal .

2,  Dist i ' l  ' lat ion consists in extract ing the spir i t ,  the

water,  and the oi  I  of  a substance.

3.  Extract ion consists in removing the subt ' test  and most

transpa rent substance, the qui  ntessence and spi  r i  tua I  bei  ng of

a body. Then the t i  ncture of  the mi crocosm, i  ts co' lor  and ac-

t ive power are drawn. And that is the t incture of  the microcosm

of which I  spoke above.

4,  Separat ion consi  sts i  n separat i  ng,  by the spagyr i  c Art ,

a substance into i ts Three Pr incip ' les;  a special  Sal t ,  a special
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Sulphur,  and a specjal  Mercury;  and one jso' lated from the other.

5.  Cal  c i  nat ion reduces a substance to the state of  I  ime

or subt le ash by coct ion;  the Sa' l t  is  extracted from i t ,  then

afterwards, the Raven's Head is rejected as use' less.

6.  Reverberat ion reduces into an impalpable powder by

coct ion on a very smal l  f i re.

7.  Putrefact ion consists in let t ing a matter rot  t i l l  i t

opens and releases the Four E' l  ements hidden in everything: Fire,

Air ,  Water,  and Earth,  which are obtained separately.

8.  Coaqulat ion turns the Three Pr i  nci  p les or I  iquid sap

i  nto a mass and expel  s al ' l  moi  sture f  rom them.

9. Conjunct ion consists in putt ing together again the Four

Elements,  when the two, or three, or four become 0ne again.

10. Fixat ion occurs when a destroyed or reverberated earth

changes into a body again and hardens, turned back into a t rans-

parent stone ' l  ike my Mineral  Stone of  which I  spoke to you ear l ier .

Those are the works which a t rue chemist  must know, not

only in theory and by phi losophical  specu' lat ion but also in prac-

t ice,  in order to become an exce' l lent  and exper ienced pract i -

t ioner.
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